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BOARD OF HEALTH, ROCHESTER

COMPLAINT BOOK

1861 - 1866

Book Page 1.

April 8, 1861.

Nuisance. Water in Manhattan Street. Sewer required.

Same. By J. Pithie, Galusha Street.

I complain of hogs in South Clinton Street. They brake my
fences and root up my sward and eat up my flower roots and

vegetables. I wants it attended to instanter.

L. Adler.

April 10, 1861.

Nuisance. By Jacob Webber.
Water in cellars on North Jones Street during all the year.

Sewer required.

Book Page 2.

Cows and hogs on street. Troup St. W. of High. Said to be

there all the time.

( ? ), Jr.

Also, hogs on High near Troup.
S.H. Terry.

April 12, 1861.

By James Parley.
In relation to hogs running at large on North Kent Street.

April 20, 1861.

By E, Lyon. Nuisance.

Backhouse on corner of Pine and Troup Streets. Redfleld

property.

April 21, 1861.

By E. Miller. Nuisance.

Hogs on Frank Street, north of Lyell Street, owned by two

Irish families.

May 1, 1861.

By Patrick McVay. Nuisance.

Outhouse on premises of John K. Anderson on south side of

Lyell Street.
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May 2,1861.
W.C. Gaylord, Ho. 22 Allen street, loot Washington.

Book Page 3.

By Parley Hunger. Nuisance.

Sewer 8 inches too high, on Reynolds Street on eorner of

Reynolds and Clifton, on premises owned by Pickett & Eggleston.

16., 1861.

By Mahlon Gregg.
That Edmund Randall, who works lor Woodbeeks, drives Beebe's

team, (Woodbeek lives on Pine street) last evening emtied a quant-
ity of night soil, on the second bridge on falls Street.

That the place designated for deposit is unfit, at high
water, for the uses to which it is appropriated.

28,1861.
By Robert Christie. Nuisance.

South end of Fitzhugh street, on premises of one Green.

Manure in street.

Also, on premises of Joseph Sibley, occupied by one Coa?krin,

consisting of some 30 hogs, in pen and running at large.

Also, on premises of John Perry on Plymouth Avenue, 3d

house south of Abb's Bakery, from backhouse.

Book Page 4.

May 28, 1861.

By Robert Christie. Nuisance.

,On premises of James Melvin, from backhouse, on Plymouth
Avenue .

Also, on premises of Mrs. Cassidy on Plymouth Avenue, from

backhouse.

Also, on premises at the south end of Fitzhugh Street from

backhouse formerly owned by John McGonnell and occupied by him.

By Smith W. Arnold. Nuisance.

Irom leakage from Canal, at junction of Piatt and Allen

Streets, on premises of Burke, Lyon and Arnold.

May 30, 1861.

By Herbert Bawe. Nuisance.

Hogs, Mrs. Hood, corner of Frank and Spencer street.

Of Mrs. Logan, corner of Spencer and ffrank Street, opposite 1-1
corner.
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June 1, 1861

By H.N. Peck. Nuisance.

Backhouse, on premises owned by Dr. Faulkner, and occupied
by John H. Hill, on North Street.

Book Page 5.

June 11, 1861.

Nuisance.

On premises of Mr.
,
Scrantom Street, the blood and other

filth runs in the street in front of our houses from slaughter
house.

Neighbors.

June 14th, Evening, 1861.

Nuisance .

Corner of Rome and Bowery Street, on the premises of John

Bosley, a dilapidated privy, caved in below and emiting a strong
and permanent odor, which is now almost intolerable, and has been

the past two years, on account of its close proximity to my

kitchen and for want of proper attention and imperfect construct
ion. Said privy should be removed before the nuisance can be

abated, as it has been the cause of much trouble heretofore and

is a constant nuisance. (If not homesick, we are sick at home.)
Junius Judson.

Book Page 6.

June 19, 1861.

By Caleb M. Landers, No. 8 Andrews Street.

Thomas Corkle, living next west of me has had a Nuisance

for the last 7 years to my certain knowledge on his premises, in that

he has no provision made for emptying suds, swill and slops for

the use of his tenants, and the consequence is they throw all

such garbage into the gutter and empty and burn the refuse

straw beds very often in the street. I have several times call

ed the attention of the Health Officer to this subject and it

has all done no good hitherto. Now that we are improving the

street, I want the Health Officer to compel him to construct a

sewer and stench trap for the use of his tenants and see to it

they use it, for he will never do it till he is compelled to.

He has a place in the back yard where slops are put by those in

the rear part of the house,, but it is never used by those in front.

Please see to this immediately.
Caleb M. Landers.

Book Page 7.

June 22nd, 1861.

By L.K. Faulkner. Nuisance.

Backhouse and barn on premises owned by H.N. Peck, No. 22

North Street.

Saturday, June 29, 1861.

By Frederiek Mander. Nuisance.

From a flock of geese owned and kept by Adam Hoffman on
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Hawkins Street, running at large in the streets, during the day,
and confined during the night in enclosure near the street,
affecting the health of the neighbourhood.

July 5, 1861.

By Keeper Hi England House.

Dead dog in Allen's Alley, requiring immediate attention.

July 11, 1861.

By Patrick Gennin, No. 100 Main St.

Yault from N.E. House overflows into Brov/n's premises,
occupied by Gennin, as tenant.

Book Page 8.

July 12, 1861.

By Juliett Hughes, 74 High Street.

Complains of Jeremiah Garty (?), grocery keeper on High St.

That his hog, running at large, came on to her premises at about
6 o'clock a.m., entered upon her premises, and committed waste.

July 12, 1861.

By Martha A. Thorn.

Complains of Haley, lives on Hunter St., N. side, and Sul

livan on the Canal. Haley has a cow running at large, committed

damage, etc. Sullivan has 3 running at large, committed stress

by breaking into her praises -and committing waste last Saturday
morning at -g- past 3 o'clock.

July 15, 1861.

By Mary Paoe.

Complains of Mr. Howland's backhouse on Clinton Street.

Pace lives at 48 Franklin street.

Book Page 9.

July 19 ^ 1861.

By Benjamin Thomas, No. 5 West Alley.
Complains of the tenants in the house of Mr. Mather, a

lawyer, in said alley. The backhouse is down and the tenants

empty their vessels in the alley and commit other Huisances too

numerous to mention.

July 19, 1861.

By Mrs. Bemish, lives corner of Clark and Grape St.

Complains of Mr. Dalton, who lives on the corner of Romain

Street, for keeping a Viscious dog, who has once bitten her

boy, who is still in fear of said dog. She wishes the dog

killed or prevented running at large.

July 22, 1861.

By James Eglinton, lives at No. 20 South Clinton Street.
Complains that Thomas Purcell's dog, running at large,
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bit him, while walking in later Street.

July 22, 1861.

By Franklin C. Cook.

Complains that the Coal Oil Factory on Canal in 11th Ward

threw the refuse oil and sediment into sewer, White St. outlet,

affecting neighborhood.

Book Page 10.

July 23d, 1861.

By Mrs. Hews, lives on Spencer St.

Complains of Mrs. Logan, corner of ipencer and frank St.

and of Mrs. Malony, who lives on Spencer St. 3d house from Frank,

for keeping their hogs in pens near her dwelling house, and says

that she must remove from said St. unless the Nuisance is abated.

July 25th, 1861.

Mrs. Cortright, lives at Corner of Mill and Market St.

Complains of the tenants in Doctor Elwood's block, corner of

Front and Market St., of throwing their refuse, slops, etc., in

the yard, which makes a Nuisance, and is very disagreeable in

hot weather.

July 29th, 1861.

Waiie lives on South William St.

Complains of John O'Hara on Hunter St. near No. 36, for

Nuisance in keeping hogs, ducks and chickens in his yard.

Book Page 11.

July 31st, 1861.

Albert Ball lives on corner of Main and Lancaster, house

No. 146.

Complains of Frost and Schleier, 142 Main St., butchers,

for leaving their market waggons in the street with green hides

and other offensive matter in them, and allowing them to stand

there through the forenoon, and many times longer, the stench

from which I complain of and wish the Board of Health to have

the matter attended to at once, and that they are in the habit

of trying tallow in their back room, which creates a great

stench, llmost insufferable to bear. Also that they are in the

habit of scrubbing out their market Saturday evening and throw-

ins the dirty watSr into the alley, from which it runs to the gutter

of the street, where it lays till absorbed by the sun.

Aug. 1, 1861.

By Mr. Mc Alpine.

Complains of Nuisance in Avery Alley In rear of the stores

on Front Street, south of Exchange Place, tflll Health Officers

please look to it?
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Book Page 12.

Aug. 2d, 1861.

By F.C. Cook and others.

Against Kereosene manufacturing establishment on Saxton
3-treet. Heard before Board of Health. Conrad Murhoff

, Henry
Curran, Franklin G. Cook.

Aug. 7, 1861.

By Terryill Manis.

Complains of water being turned from west side of street

across the road east to the river known as Burns street, by
C.J. Jones. .

Aug. 7, 1861.

By James Pithie.

Complains of the condition of Galusha Street. Deep water

on each side of roadway, whieh has been lately filled up.

Aug. 8, 1861.

By Adolph Oberst.

On Munger Street, south side, near Mt.Hope Avenue, or South

St. Paul Street, hogs, etc., in pens, etc. etc. etc.

Book Page 13.

Aug. 9, 1861.

By Sarah A. Hughes, Frank Street, between Lyell and Spencer
Streets.

Complains of Logan and Mulrooney keeping a nuisance on their

lots. Backhouse, 20 feet distant, etc. Calls attention to

Board of Health immediately.

Aug. 23d, 1861.

By Baldwin Consler, on Brown Street, on north side of street,

near the railroad west.

Hyde's premises requires attention, being nuisance, arising

from backhouse, the contents flowing into complainant's premises.

Aug. 29, 1861.

By Thomas Barrows.

That one McGrady, on or near Vincent Park, on Smith Street,

west side. Drain from his hogpen connects with Barrow's building

on lot adjoining, now used as a cooper shop. Storing of barrels

in basement, the nuisance is offensive to workmen in the building.

Book Page 14.

Sept. 3d, 1861.

By Mrs. James H. Pecard.

That the hogs of James White on Lancaster Street, breaks into

premises of complainant, etc.
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Sept. 4 1861.

By Mrs. Eliza Kane.

That Mr. Kaly on Granger Street, No. 20, waste water and

slops run onto premises of Mrs. Kane.

Sept. 7., 1861.

By George Dearborn, who lives on Cady St., 3d house on the

east side of Reynolds Street, a cabinet maker by trade.

Complains of Bernard Lambert, a house builder, who suffers

the waste water on his own lot to settle near complainant's
well, who is digging a hole for that purpose. He prays that he

may be stopped.

Sept. 16., 1861.

Lot corner Hunter and High Streets. Stagnant water. This

must be looked to immediately.
Please give your name.

nif.F. Holmes.

Book Page 15.

Sept. 19, 1861.

By Thomas Gliddon. Nuisance.

A number of hog pens, on Lyell Street, south side, be

tween Jones and Bolivar Streets.

Sept. 19 ^ 1861.

Lyman M. Blake s ley.
That Mrs. MeBride, who resides on Gibbs Street, throws

slops and foul water on her lot, near to his house on Stilson

Street, which runs next to his house, producing an offensive

stench, prejudicial to comfort and health.

Sept. 20, 1861.

Nuisance. Corner Spring and High Streets. Hogs, etc.,
close to dwelling.

W.F. Holmes.

Sept. 21 1861.

By Eliza Daly.
That James Laragy, on Lyell Street, in brick building

opposite pump factory, keeps disorderly house, sells liquor

without license, etc.

Sept. 21, 1861.

By Jacob Striker.

That his wife is a drunken, disorderly person, being on

Front Street, in Moulson Block.
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Sept. 21, 1861.

By James Padley.
That Thomas O'Hara, on Lot 97, Glasgow Street, east of

Exchange Street, has so constructed and kept his backhouse

as to be a nuisance to complainant, offensive and unhealthy,
etc.

Sept. 23d, 1861.

By L. Perrin. .

That Trenaman's premises on Water is a nuisance. A tan-

yard, filled with horses, etc., in Sellinger's beat.

Sept. 23, 1861.

By Sylvester P. Homer.

That Dr. Lawirence ,
who keeps the Ball Alley on Exchange

Street, throws slops on premises of Homer, on Irving (?) place,
back of Court House.

Sept. 24, 1861.

By A.G. Mudge.

Calling the attention of the Board to the basement of the

Court House, removing ashes, opening doors and windows, etc.,

requiring the County to make a cement bottom.

Book Page 17.

Sept. 24th, 1861.

By John Quinn.
That the gutters of North Street is filled with dirt and

manure north of the Babtist Church, that the inhabitants does

not clean them.

Sept. 24. 1861.

By John Quinn.

That Franklin W. Peck, in the Collins building on Main

Street:

Sept. 25th, 1861.
^ ._,

By M.A. Tobin, Supt. of Elwanger and Barry Building.

Nuisance in Pindle Alley. Slops, etc., etc. in rear of the

building at Mr. Buackett's store.

Oct. 4, 1861.
. ,_ ^ TT .

By James 0. Ragan, Riley Street, south side, between Union

and Alexander Streets. .

That James Walker has a sewer leading from his barn onto

sidewalk, leaving the contents before the door of complainant.
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Book Page 18.

Oct. 3d, 1861.

By Hannah Chatfield, on Clay Street, near old Schoolhouse
No. 4.

Of Patrick Keef 's hogs. Some 5 hogs in street.

Oct. 12, 1861.

By John Debenski.

That William Collinson, on the evening of the 11, at quarter
before eight o'clock, agreed to take complainant and wife from

No. 64 Riley Street to the concert at Christian Hall, for one

dollar and fifty cents, and return.

He gave the name of carriage to be called for, No. 14.

He took us to the concert, and at the close we called for No. 14.

Collinson replied "I am here." Another gentleman and lady,
standing in front of me, said, "that is the carriage we wanted."

I replied that we must be taken, that I had engaged the carriage
to bring me there and back. Collinson said, "You stay here until

I take this party." I told him I did not desire to do so, that

the weather was bad, and that he would not be entitled to pay.
He said, "you shall pay me half of the fare." So that matter

dropped. I paid him nothing. He took the other party, and drove

away, leaving me to take another carriage.

Book Page 19.

Oct. 28, 1861.

By Ellen Stout.

That Mike Wolf, on Orange Street, near lalnut Street, near

Schoolhouse No. 17, who keeps a beer saloon, and who entices

and harbors her son 16 years of age away from home at his house,
thus demoralizing him, and all who visit his saloon.

Nov. 25, 1861.

By Eben M. Fielding.
That John Dickens and wife cause filthy water and offensive

substances to be put onto the premises of complainant, on No. 1,

on east side of V/arehouse Street.

Nov. 25, 1861.

By John Hawthorn.

'That wiley Hawthorn has four hogs running at large, breaking

into premises of complainant, on Court Street, No. 76, 4th house

from William Street. That he or his boy is in the habit of using

his hog pail to draw water out of the well, used in common with

the two families, it being on the line between the two lots occupied

by the two families.

Book Page 20.

Dec. 11, 1861.

By John Dickens, No. 3 Warehouse at.

T&at M. Fielding, portrait painter, is disorderly, occasion-
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nally intoxicated, and very abusive and insolent to the family
of complainant.

Dec. 18, 1861.

By Nancey Hall, Achilles Street.

Complains that Mrs. Langworthy throws water and slop pail
in the road, and earth and dirt over the wall into her garden
adjoining.

By Frederick S who lives in same building.

Jan. 27, 1862.

By Boneparte Arnold, lives on Delevan Street, No. 23.

That Wood, laboring man, throws snow and slop in his cel

lar, etc., on north side Delevan, 2d house from Street.

Jan. 28, 1862.

By Martin Huntington, 14 High Street.
That a house in rear of his premises, is a house of

prostitution by reputation, disorderly nights, etc.

Book Page 21.

Feb. 8, 1862.

Elizabeth Kearney
Represents that her father, Patrick Kearney, aged about

seventy years, some three weeks ago, was run over by team

attached to steam engine No. 1, and very badly injured, and

that the accident occurred entirely through negligence of the

driver and he seeks redress for the injury received, from the

City.

Feb. 8, 1862.

Maria Hays, lot 141 Main St.

Complains that Mrs. Brown, alias Miller, leased the house

No. 160, opposite the foundry. She asks that the tenant be

removed from the premises, as a disorderly person.

March 7, 1862.

By Frederick Ackerman, No. 178 State Street, Toronto Block.

That Mrs. Goodenough throws contents of chamber and offensive

stuff onto premises of complainant injuring clothes on line,

etc., injuring the premises and rendering it unfit for

occupation.

March 14, 1862.

By Nora Buckley, No. 222 State Street, who keeps a miller

shop.
That a large white and black dog, owned by Mart in Brennan,

John McHenry and Valentine McNeese, bit and maimed her brother,

a lad of 13 years of age last "Wednesday evening, as he was

returning home, near Piatt Street. It is alleged that the dog

is vicious and that he was set on by Martin Brennan. She asks

that the dog be killed.
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April 10, 1862.

Health Inspectors will examine yard in rear of building
next south of Commercial Hall.

April 14, 1862.

Slops, etc., in rear of house No. 24 Stilson Street, enquire
of F.P. Barringer, No. 24 Stilson Street.

Complaint made against George Brown for slaughtering calves

and creating nuisance at No. 8 Asylum Street in 10th Ward.

Book Page 23.

April 24th, 1862.

Complaint made by Mrs. O'Neil of a nuisance at No. 11

Tappan Street.

May 13th, 1862.

Health Inspector please cause John Dickens, No. 3 Warehouse

Streeifc, to make a sewer with stench trap to carry off their

everyday dish water that is thrown at present anywhere and every

where.

May 14th, 1862.

Mr.. Charles Backus

Complains of Patrick Keefe on Clay Street east of No. 4

Schoolhouse. Old house.

May 16, 1862.

Please remove nuisance in alley Tbetween Washington and

Sophia Sts, in rear of No. 53 Sophia Street.

Book Page 24.

May 16, 1862.

Health Inspector will please examine privy, No. 13 William

St. . east side.

May 23, 1862.

Health Inspector will please call at No. 142 Main St.

Privy leaking into seller (cellar) in rear, and very offensive.

Sy

Health inspector will call rear of No. 11 Riley Street and

enquire if possible who left ibb. of stinken fish in alley.

Removed.

No owner found. D.

H.I.
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Book Page 25.

May 28, 1862.

Mrs . Garbey
Complains of hogpen in rear of No. 40 Atkinson Street.

June 3rd, 1862.

J. Bennett

Complains of a privey in rear of Bennett Block on Buffalo

street, near Hart's Coalyard.

June 4, 1862.

Health Inspector will call at School Ally and remove dead

dog.

June 7, 1862.

Mr. Metcher

Complains of nuisance northeast corner of St. Joseph and

Nassau Streets, 6 Ifard, hogpens. Also, No. 1 and 5 Eassau

Street, hog and other pens.
Decker.

Book Page 26.

June 17, 1862.

Bordsll

Complains of John Keefe keeping 12 hogs on Clay Street,
No. 70.

June 24 1862.

Pine Alley, hogs in pens and loose in yard.

June 24, 1862.

Health Inspector will call at 117 State Street. Hogpens
and other filtb.

June 25 .,
1862.

Inspectors
Please remove a horse and some dogs in the fiiver back

of Hollister's Lumber Yard.

r June 25- 1862.

Inspectors
Mrs. Padley complains of a nuisance upon the premises

of Mr. O'Hara who lives on the east side of Glassgo St. and next

house but one to the cor. of Exchange St. Privey.

Book Page 27.

June 26th 1862.

On the corner of E. Avenue and Gibbs Streets, on the
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premises said to belong to Wm. Prindle, house unoccupied, there
is an open cistern, sunk in the ground, in which a little boy
4 years old fell in the other day and came near drowning.

Will Board of Health look into the matter?

I covered it over with the cellar door.

Decker.

July 5th, 1862.

Complaint made against John Keefe, for keeping hogs and
cattle near No. 70 Clay Street.

July 5, 1862.

Jerry Shannon

Complains of Mowford, at No. 7 Cherry Street, keeps 3 hogs
in filthy state.

Book Page 28.

July 5, 1862.

Mrs. McCarthy
Complains of privy in rear of lot No. 23 Center Street on

the premises of Mr. Davia.

July 5, 1862.

Complains of privy at rear of 72 State Street.

July 8, 1862.

Complaint is made of Moulson's Block near and in rear of

tanery on Front Street, sisterns in bad condition.

July 10th, 1862.

Complaint is made of a dead horse having laid since Monday
on the flat west of North St. Paul St. and Just below or north

of Lowell St.

Horse owned by Dennis Rlordan, he lives on Gorham Street,
2d house from St. Paul Street.

got it Decker.

Book Page 29.

July 11th, 1862.

Margaret Bordell

Complains of John 01Keefe, he has 12 hogs near No. 70 Clay St,

July 11, 1862.
^

Complaint is made of nuisance in rear of double stone house

west side of South Ford Street.

July 16, 1862.

Complaint is made against John Carbine, has built hog pen
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in highway east end of Glasco Street, near Genesee Valley Rail
road.

July 16, 1862.

Complaint is made of nuisance on east Ontario Street
,
near

Sio Street. Mr. Hoffman, B. Yoker, and Julius Conrad, hogpens.

Book Page 30.

July 22, 1862.

Margaret Bordell

Complains the 5th time of John O'Keefe on Clay Street for
keeping hogs in filthy condition. Will Health Inspectors attend

to it promptly?

July 23., 1862.

Complaint is made of nuisance caused by a number of hogs
in lot on corner of Hunter and High Streets. Hogs owned by
Mr. B

July 29th, 1862.
The Health Inspector for the northeast side of river will

please call at John Midleton's on new St. near the residence of

James Buckley, Esq. Hogs in barn and intolerable stench. Abate

said nuisance if possible.

I will do it. Decker.

Book Page 31.

July 31, 1862.

Cellar of house on Olean Street, 2d house from Plymouth

Avenue, part full of water, etc. Health Inspector in that

district, look to it.

August 6th, 1862.

Complaint is made against premises of Mr. McLean on Kill

St, No. 15. Hogs.

August 6, 1862.

Complaint is made against hogpens, Exchange and Pine Streets,

near John Biden's in rear of Industrial School.

August 7, 1862.

Complaint is made by Sarah Cooper of sistern and privy on

premises No. 7 Jackson Street, owned by Mrs. Culigan.

Aug. 11th, 1862.

Complaint is made by S.V.R. Brayton, No. 19 Kent Street,

August 7, 1862.
" * '

is maae i

Jackson I

Book Page 32.

Dy S.V.R. Bray

that in rear of this in Oak St. of hogs, cows and dogs, to
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the number of 30. That they are a great nuisance and piles of

manure some two or three loades.

Aug. 12, 1862.

Complaint made by Inhabitants in the vicinity of those

slaughter houses the other side of Clarrissa St. Bridge.
Boiling old bones, the stench of which is intolerable, so much

so that folks have to shut up there houses.

Book Page 33.

Aug. 12, 1862.

Complaint made by the Inhabitants on Exchange St., against
Mr. Carroll the Superintendent for not having the walk laid as he

was ordered to do by Ordinance of Common Council some three months

ago on the Varney lot in front of John R. Elaridge.

16, 1862.

Frank McAlister

Complains of nuisance in rear of Moulson's Block on Front

Street near Lawrence J s : Stable

Aug. 18, 1862.

Complaint is made of nuisance in rear of house No. 6 Anson

Park near Union Street caused by hogs, geese and slop water.

Book Page 34.

Aug. 20, 1862i

Complaint is made of a Mr. Niles residing on South Street

west, and next to the corner of Howell, for keeping a pig pen

in a filthy condition.

Wayburn will attend to the

matter.

Aug. 20, 1862.

Complaint is made of Mrs. Gorrigan and Mrs. &iley, on Jones

Alley, No. 1, for the filthy condition of hog pens and back house.

Aug. 26, 1862.

Complaint is made by J.G. Colson, residing on corner of

Buffalo and Sophia, of a nuisance committed at various times by

people living in an adjoining house. Charging |hem with throwing
dirty water and decayed and refuse vegetable matter from their

windows into the garden and upon the premises of Complainant,

also with emptying tkeir chambers into said garden, of which

there is abundant evidence to prove the fact. I wish to call the

attention of

Book Page 35.

.stent authorities to this state of things with a view
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to the abatement thereof.

J.G. Colson.

Date and time can be given of the above mentioned occurrences.

Aug. 26, 1862.

Complaint is made by W.S. Porter residing at No. 7 S. Ford

Street, that the back house on an adjoining lot owned by Mr.
Mead is in a bad condition, and the smell from it at times is
intolerable.

v- March

August 26th, 1862.

Complaint is made by F. Dana. A dead dog lays in the
street on Broadway near Mrs. Ihealen's. Said dog belonged to
a Mr. Hackett living in a brick house nearly opposite of where the

dog lays dead.

Book Page 36.

August 27, 1862.

Complaint is made against Elwood's block, corner of Front and

Market St. Decayed vegetables, etc., in yard. v - March

Complaint against Daniel Gatens, Health Inspector, for

non-performance of duty.
Sept. 5, 1862. S.V.R. Brayton.

Sept. 8, 1862.

Complaint is made of nuisance caused by dead horses laying
in feeder several days and untill they have became very offensive.

12th Ward.

There less than one day and gone.
L.D. Vifeyburn.

Book Page 37.

Sept. 23, 1862.

Complaint of a nuisance rear of Moulson's Block
,
Front

St. aeasslaned by leakeg of larences stable and foor the want

of the necery privey.
F. Mcalister, complainant.

Sept. 26, 1862.

Complaint is made of nuisance in Brown's Alley between

Jay and Smith Streets.

Sept. 27, 1862.

A nuisance by a number of hogs, kept on lots south and

adjoining propertf owned by John Biden, No. 80 and 82 west

side of Exchange Street. Tenants cannot live in my house until

the nuisance is removed immediately. Complaint has been made

several times.
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A complaint is made of a nuisance by hogpens at 101 and
103 Scio St.

&*

Book Page 38.

Oct. 1st, 1862.
A Jiogpen nuisance complained of at 38 Union St. next door

to Colonel Taylor's.

Oct. 14th, 1862.

Complaint is made against Mr. Sherman for obstructing
street and sidewalk on Main corner of Lancaster Street .

Oct. 29th, 1862.

Complaint is made of lot of hogs on Mill Street near or

where Pat Holland boards.

Nov. 1st, 1862.

Complaint is made against Mr. Clark of Commercial Bank,
trustee of James Chappell, for a nuisance in the back yard of his

building on State Street. The tenants are constantly throwing
filth and slops in said yard leaving the materials to rot. It

will not suffice to have it cleaned, for in a day or two it

will be as bad as ever, but a slop trough must be provided.

Book Page 39.

Nov. 13,1862.
Complaint is made of nuisance at No. 31 Romain Street, 8th

Ward .

Nov. 26,1862.
Complaint is made of nuisance caused by privy vault running

over on sidewalk and manure pile near sidewalk corner Lafayette

and Plymouth Avenue.

Dec. 15.u 1862.

Somplaint made against John MoReven for keeping hogs in the

yard and house on Exchange Street on D.M. Shipman's premises.

Dec. 16, 1862.

Complaint is made of nuisance caused by rubish in seller

corner Buffalo and Elizabeth Streets.

J. Moran.

Book Page 40.

Dec. 16, 1862. . , ,

Complaint is made of lot and house on corner of Main and

Stone Streets and sidewalk all in filthy condition.

Dec. 29, 1862.

Complaint is made of nuisance in rear of Gundulsheimer' s
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Saloon in the Alexander block on New Main Street killing hogs
in yard, etc.

Jan. 6, 1862.

Complaint is made that a dead horse now lays on west side
of Allen Street in Canal Basin.

Book Page 41.

January 9, 1863.

Complaint is made by John Hagerty of nuisance caused by cow-

shed and hogpen on the premises of Jeremiah Leary near corner of

Monroe and Clinton Streets.

April 8, 1863.

Complaint is made against O.S. Truesdale for coverting
part of my house, No. 8 South Ford Street into a stable.

C.W. White.

Moshier. Apl. 9th.

April 11, 1863.

M. Long, corner of Scio and Charlotte St.

Complains of privy being built in front of his house.

Butler Bardwell.

Book Page 42.

April 27th* 1863.

Mr. Samuel Bend, No. 10 Asylum St.

Complains of Geo. Brown for slaughter house, No. 8 Asylum

Street, a nuisance and intolerable. Kills calves in his barn

and did last summer.

April 28, 1863.

Charles Kregman, corner North Ave. and German Street, 10th

Ward
,

Complaint--Privy left uncovered and other nuisances.

May 1st, 1863.

Dead dog near 14 Schoolhouse. Hard case.

Book Page 43.

Mav 2d, 1863.

At No. 8 Asylum Street, is a meat market, and in the barn

in the rear of said lot, slaughtering is done, also a dead dog

said to be buried up on the manure heap in the ally adjoining

the same barn.
-_._nx.-i

Also very near to this same (now. intolerable nuisance,

especially noticed in the still of the night) slaughtering is

done in a barn on the opposite side of same alley and by a Mr.

HaagTs keeping a market on the corner nearby, corner of oqxo
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and near New Main. It is hoped these parties may be at once

attended to and their premises renovated. All of which is

respectfully sumbmitted.

Book Page 44.

Mrs. Hughes, 74 High Street,
Complains of Wm. Babeock, night cort near her house and a

nuisance .

May 8th.

May 11th, 1863.

John Hanafy, Cady Street, 5th house from Frances west on

south side St.

Complains of Mr. Cogel for privy nuisance, next house west
of above place.

14th, 1863.

No. 42 Delevan St. for privy nuisance. Wants to be seen

to at once.

Wm. M. Lewis.

Book Page 45.

May 19th, 1863,

Jacob Mydell and others living No. 3 Joiner Street

Complains of Miller the barber. His privy is nuisance.

May 21, 1863.

Complaint of E. Lyon's barn and the alley. Pig pens, etc.

May 21st, 1863.

A dead horse in Canal Basin near Geo. J. Whitney's elevator,

Erie Ganal.

Book Page 46.

22, 1863.

Hogs of Hejness on Exchange St. go in Mrs. McAlinder's yard

opposite O.Y. (Genesee Valley) Depot. 2 houses above, same side.

May 23, 1863.

Dead dogs in alley in rear of 87 South Fitzhugh.

May 25, 1863.

Dead horse in canal near Ely's Mill.

Book Page 47.

A case of small-pox is on Sycamore '^Street, dbl house in

rear of Almy's next to Osborn's Carpenter's Shop.
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Complaint against John Eyre for keeping slaughter house on

Sorantom Street, made by Geo. Beckman and Chris. Zoberbier.

June 4th. 1863.

3d Ward. Privy, 57 and 59 Plymouth Avenue.

Book Page 48.

June 11, 1863.

James Henney, Ritter near Exchange,
Gomplains of privey.

June 11, 1863.

Pastor Dorschall

Complains of a nuisance corner Chatham and Nassau St.

No. 84 Nassau.

Book Page 49.

June 12th, 1863.

0.6. Beers

Complains of three privys corner of Frank and Piatt Streets,
also dead cats in the street near 31 Frank Street, 2 Ward.

June 17th, 1863.

John Thies, 32 Thomas St.

Complains of Philip Herney, No. 30 Thomas Street.

Privy

Book Page 50.

June 19, 1863.

W.R. Simpson, 52 Magne Street

Complains of stagnant poole of water near his house. S.

June 24th. Noon, 1863.

For Mr. Moshier
.

Will you please call 6n R.H. Rochester at Benjimen s

Coal Office on Buffalo St. as soon as you see this.

He has something he wishes to submit to you.

H.H. Langworthy,
Health Officer.

Dead cat upon the Andrew St. opposite the Loder place,

Franklin Square.

Book Page 51.

June 27,1863.
Dead hog on North Jones St. between Jay and t>mith bt. -

Funeral Sunday 2 p.m. atill there 29th.
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Chiekens offal opposite Benjamin's Goal Yard, Buffalo
Street, Deposited nightly by groceries on the north side of
the street.

A fresh pile this a.m. June 27.

Jme 30, 1863.

Privy in rear of old Spencer's store on State Street be

longing to Medbury.

Book Page 52.

July 1, 1863.

Dead horse in Canal east of St. Paul St.

Dead dog at Ely's Mill.

Dead dog at Kalb's in feeder near tannery on South St. Paul
Street.

July 1, 1863.

Hog pen next to Mrs. E. Bush, 49 Chestnut Street.

Book Page 53.

July 6th, 1863.

Yards of National Hotel quite offensive to "many ladies."

Commercial Hotel hog pen. A nuisance.

July 6.

Small-pox in Halsted Hall. Miss Andrews, west side, first

floor.

Book Page 54.

July 7tHu 1863.
w ^

_

. . ,

Hides, etc. a nuisance corner Front Street and Exchange

Place.

Many tenants in same building.

Wm. Gloss

Complains of dogs near his barber shop on Exchange bt.

They are in a pen.

Book Page 55.

July 7. 1863.

Oil works on Nassau St.

Complained.- at as unhealthy by the citizens in neighborhood.

for B*. Langworthy.
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July 7th. 1863

Corner Munger and South Avenue. Belongs to Mr. Lvnch.
Complained of by Mrs. John Barry.

Book Page 56.

July 9. 1863

A nuisance at 12l Main St. 3d story.
A.S. Atkins.

Clarendon Hotel.

July 9th, 1863.

A great nuisance in the alley back of Clinton House. Mr.
Ashly will show it up to the Inspector when he comes.

Book Page 57.

Green Street. A nuisance.

Small-pox on South St., near St. Mary's Church.
'(Written six days after case attended to.)

Gorner of Lawrence and East Avenue.

Privy, Southeast corner.

A nuisance at No. 58 Oak Street will be pointed out to

the Board of Health or such other person or persons who may

call to inspect it by us.

Immediate attention is requested. Ann Baldwin

July 13, 1863. Baldwin.

Book Page 58.

The undersigned complain against a widow named Miller,

living on Nassau Street, No. 1, for keeping a number of hogs

is beg far removing this publick nuisance.

Jacob Mezger,
No. 15 Nassau Street.

Small-pox, Sanford Street, within the 6 yellow houses.

July 15.1863 (Attended to over 10 days ago.)

Book Page 59.

George Potter

Complains of goose gn on the corner of Lime and Orchard

Streets owned by a man namefl Buckley. Southeast corner.

It is very bad and needs attending to at once.

July 23d, 1863.

July 27th, 1863.

Mrs. Y/heeler, No. 11 West Alexander street

Complains of house next west, Gilbert & Babcock, how

nuisances in yards and privys are bad.
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Book Page 60.

July 31st, 1863.

Dead animal in the feeder, 12th Ward.

Aug. 3d. 1863
Nuisance call at A. Britton's, 105 South St. Paul Street,

Aug. 3. 1863
Horse in feeder near Woolcott's.

Aug. 3. 1863
Nuisance at 105 South St. Paul Street, at A. Britton's.

Book Page 61.

Aug. 4. 1863

Hogs on Exchange. Henney and Carbine. Glascow next to

river.

Aug. 10, 1863.

Pat Loughlin complains of a hen coop on the corner of

Piatt and Warehouse St., owned by Thfijs. Creer.

Aug. 12th, 1863.

Mr. Loughlin renews his complaint and requests an immediate

attendance.

Book Page 62.

Complaint erased.

Small pox. Last house south side Fulton Street. Dr. Lang.

Book Page 63.

Aus. 19. T ftA^

J.B. Bennett has a nuisance rear of Engine House No. 4.

Dead horse floting in feeder just above Thompson's Boat

yard. Very offensive. Please pay attention to it.

Aug. 21, 1863.

**'

'white fish in abundance lying in the river in rear of

Centre Market, probably will decompose there if not removed.

Book Page 64.

Dead hog on premises of Geo. Hawkins, Edinburgh St. Ben

there 4 days. West side Park. Please^ay
attention.
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Thos. O'Hara, Glascow St. Nuisance to James Bradley on

Exchange Street.

A hog hole on Oak St., lower Lyell. Pies col and see to it.

Book Page 65.

Pig pen corner Howell and Monroe. Mrs. Long, No. 50 Monroe.

Mrs. Miller's hogs. No.l Nassau, near Joiner.

Book Page 66.

No. 4 Lafayette St. Swill cart. Neare night. Very abusive.

Book Page 67.

Light wagon. Thorn's Alley. Pat Burns complains that it
is a nuisance. Bilby .

May Casey, Childs Alley, 2 story frame house, 2d from Canal.

See about sewer in Alley.

Book Page 68.

To the Mayor:
Thomas Carey
Complains that Mrs. Dodge, his neighbor, throws all her

dirty water and refuse slops against the fence, which runs

through into his lot, making a pool of filth. Lives on the

corner of Howell and Monroe Streets.

Also of pigs owned by Mrs. Curtiss on an ally off Union

Street.
Oct. 12th, 1863.

Moshier: To call at my office as soon as he sees this.

H.H. Langworthy.

Nov. 14th, 1 o'clock, p.m.

Book Page 69,

Dec. 4, 1863.

Mrs . Munson

Complains of Mr. Mudgett, No. 3 Kent St. Sink drain is

stopped up.

Ringelstein, 34 Front Street.

Complains of Express Office.
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Book Page 70.

M. Heavey
Enters a complaint against the streat rale road for putin

solt on track.
*

M. Heavey.

'.'Mr. '.Moshier ,

Sir:

Complaint is made that the body of a dog has been
dying on North Jones St. since Monday.

H.

Book Page 71.

Complaint is made of a case of small pox.
Chatham St. People are continually running out and in

exposing the whole neighbourhood to the disease.

Dr. Kuichling has pronounced the case fatal and says that

proper steps should at once be taken to prevent the malady
spreading.

Book Page 72.

Mr. Patrick Burns

Complains of a scavenger's wagon being left near his house

on Thorn Alley.
Says it is very bad and hopes the Inspector will attend to

it immediately.

Feb. 8., 1864.

Small pox at 69 Franklin St. Mrs. Burns.

Book Page 73.

Mr. Burns called in this morning and reported that the

nuisance in Thorn Alley, heretofore complained of, still con

tinued without any signs of abatement. He understood from the

Inspector some time ago that the matter would be attended to

at once. He hopes and desires that the authorities, if there

are any, will take the trouble to investigate the subject

with a view to its immediate removal.

Feby 15th, 1864.

Book Page 74.

Feb. 28,1864.

Complaint is made of dog that broke his heart in front

of A. & S. Brennan1 s Store, State St.

Wm. Portsmouth, Soldier. Corner North and Main, 22d Cav.

Feb. 27, 1864.
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Book Page 75.
March 4, 1864.

Nuisance in Penny's Alley.
Dead cat just east of Scio Street. Other nuisances there,

so Mrs. Jane S. Penny says.

March 29th, 1864.

James Pad ley
Complains of the nuisanee of the privy on the late Thos.

0|Hara lot, situate on Glasgow St. He hopes that the Inspector
will attend to this at once, and have it remedied before going
out of office.

Book Page 76.

March 29, 1864.

John Clements, 173 Brown Street.

Complains of "Old Mother Cripps" in rear of complainant's
house. Keeps a disorderly house. Has girls and soldiers there

at all hours of the night to the great annoyance of the neighbor
hood.

July 4.1864.
Dead dog in street opposite Coleman's Lumber Yard on State

Street.

May 3, 1865.

Complaint is made that a dead sheep is in the race between

Van Zandt's Spice Factory and Chapin's Mill, Aqueduct St.

January 9th, 1866.

A nusins exists on North St. consisting of a hog pen kept

by a man who keeps a bakary in front of the Mathodist Church

on North St. It is said to bee verrey bad.

Book Page 77.

Blank.

Book Page 78.

Patrick Burns desires to call the attention of the Board of

Health to a nuisance made by a scavenger named Bilby.
^

He leaves his wagon within forty feet of complainant s

house.
,,

. ,.

He was several times directed to remote the wagon by the

Inspectors of last year, but declines to obey their order.

This is the fourth complaint of this nuisance. Mr. Burns

hopes that the new board will attend to the matter immediately.

Prl
Mr! Welch complains of a breakage of sewer and water letting

back so as to flood Wells St. in 10th Ward.
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Ipril 6.1864.
Baniel Washburn, No. 1 Tyler Street,
Complains of stagnant water on Tyler Street, and asks the

Board of Health to put a sewer through the street.

Book Page 79.

Mrs. Burns calls again in regard to scavenger's wagon being
left near her house.

April 8.1864.

Call at No. 66 So. Fitzhugh St. Pig at large on the lot.

Complaint is made of water standing on Woodbury Street,

running from sewers on Hudson St. It is represented as being
a great nuisance. The early attention of the Inspectors is

earnestly solicited.

John Erich

Complains of water standing upon Scrantom Street and says

the Board of Health should put in a sewer.

Book Page 80.

Mrs. Mack

Gomplains of Daniel Hahar. Barn, outhouse, pig pen, etc.

Scio ,Street near railroad.

Brown Sauare is much abused by boys playing ball, etc. on

the grass, more on the Sabbath Day than other times. Last Sab

bath about 1 o'clock, two gentlemen remonstrated kindly with

them and urged them to dispurse. Some of them returned the

vilest abuse and before the gentlemen got out of sight they

Resumed their play.
Silas Cornell.

Book Page 81.

A H. Waterman, 8th lard

Reports a case of small pox on lest Avenue at Mead s house,

west of Daniel Warner's.

April 16.1864.

(Complaint crossed out.)

Mr. Rosenblatt ^
. uir^

Complains of cows running in Franklin bquare ,
also shaking

carpets.

Cleaning oui Child's Basin.
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Book Page 82.

Roswell Hart, Esq., having seen a notice in the paper from
the Mayor, requesting good citizens to report the names of persons
violating City Ordinances, desires to report the names of Henry S.

Potter, William A. Reynolds and O.M. Benedict as having violated
an Ordinance by allowing their cows to run at large in the streets.

Elijah F. Smith and J.H. Child request that a sewer may be

constructed from Child's Basin to the Buffalo Street sewer in order

to drain the Basin and remove the foul deposit that cannot other
wise be removed.

19th April* 1864.

Mr. John Donivan wishes to see some of the Board of Health

at No. 28 South St. Paul Street, Union Block, April 19, 1864.

Book Page 83.

Mr. Haley is diging a lateral sewer without permission.

April 20, 1864.

Joseph S. Corbin, No. 110 Buffalo

Complains of a privy being located by Mr. Chapman on lot

adjoining No. 110 Buffalo St. without any vault.

N.G. Hawley, Mouse on Brown St. is reported as a nuisance,

is the privy attached thereto, and also three other houses

adjoining.

E. Barrow and brother

Complain of a nuisance, originating from the Osburn House

privy and lies ire the Board of Health to attend to it.

April 25. 1864.
_ a

Complaint is made of country teams standing all day on

South St.. Paul St.

Book Page 84.

April 26th. 1864.

G . C . Gilmore

Complains of filthy back-yard and open drain and bad smell

in the lower part of the house No. 16 South Avenue, sufficient

to cause disease.

Mr. Welch

Complains of water standing on Wells Street, caused by

breaking in of sewer.
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Adda 108 Chatham Street
Complains of a privy on lot adjoining which is upon her

lot la feet and all open and therefore a nuisance.

Brown Square again.
Last Sabbath rude boys were again collected and playing ball

here, not as numerous as on some former times. One company
of 5 or 6 boys kept up their game with loud honouring till
about 1 o'clock without being interrupted or stoped.

Silas Cornell.

Book Page 85.

April 29.1864.

Geo. Hoppleyard, No. 19 Selden Street

Complains of a nuisance on the lot in rear of his house,
owned by Seymour.

May 2d. 1864.

The Board of Helth is directed to a nuisens on the cor. of

Scio and Asylum Sts. Thare is a cistern in the sidewalk and

full of water and entirly opent.
A.W. Wagner.

Thos. Iray, No 11 West Atkinson St.

Jos. Tarrant, No. 16 Clifton St.

Complaln-jof boys playing ball on Atkinson and Clifton St.

and broke windows and broke down fences, etc. etc.

Gharles Lester, 25 Reynolds
John McDowell Reynolds St.

Book Page 86.

May 2d, 1864.

Another case of small pox at Mrs. Mead's on West Avenue.

Hoppleyard, 19 Selden St. says nothing has been done with

the nuisance he complains of.

Nuisance in rear of National Hotel in the Alley.

Perry, at Union Hotel in Buffalo Street discharges on the

tow-path of Canal.

Complains of boys playing ball corner of Martin and Lowell

Street on Sundays from 3 to 5 o'clock.

A. Hulbert Franklin, house Exchange Street. The yards are

in a very bad condition, and must be made to clean.
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Book Page 87.

in fhf? Gofbin> i0t of Glascow Street, has hogs at large

S?ree1. '
Snd alS haS a hog pen at the lo* * G1s*

Thos. Hamilton 217 Exchange St.
Charles Watts 229 Exchange St.

Nuisance on Joiner St. No. 33.

9_.1864.
.Look at Hunger Block and Basin. It is in an awful condition.

Also the Alley between No. Sophia and Washington .Street.

Have the leak in Munger Basin put in order.

Look at nuisance of Seymour's privy on Selden St'.

Book Page 88.

10. 1864.

Mrs. McCullen, No. 2 Jones St. Privy in rear of premises
No. 2 Jones verry offensife in worm wether or was so last season

and has not beenn cleaned since.

A.S. Barlow

No. 1 Jones St.

Call at Mrs. Brown's house on the corner of Spring and

Plymouth Avenue and look at the privy.

Mrs. Doyle has hogs at large in her own yard and the yard
Is complained of as a nuisance. Gor. Gorham and St. Paul St.

Board of Health meets at 4 o'clock Thursday p.m.

Ashes on south side of Main St. Bridge. Please remove them.

Book Page 89.

No. 90 and 92 Oak Street. Coroner Treat reports the privy in

a very filthy condition.

May 13. 1864.

The barn of John Jacobus on north Jones St. is very offensive,

the barn filth running over the neabours lots wants tending
to immediately.
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Book Page 90.

May 16, 1864.

Complaint is made of the premises, No. 35 Piatt St. Privy,
etc.

,
need immediate attention.

Mrs. Adaline Feegles, Complainant.

May 18th, 1864.

Complaint is hereby made that for want of sewarage, water
is standing constantly upon the surface and in the cellars of

premises, which is greatly detremental to public health, in

Griffith Street, Broadway and William Streets, in Pearl Street,
Union, Monroe and Alaxander Streets in this city, rendering

absolutely necessary to preserve the public health that an outlet

sewer shall be constructed through Griffith and Union Streets to

the center of Monroe Street, so that all of said streets and prem

ises may be drained.

Chauncey Perry, Complainant.

Book Page 91.

May 20, 1864.

School Carpenter McFarlin

Complains of premises, No. 59 N. Clinton St. Privy "runs

over" into the schoolyard. Very bad, and needs immediate attention.

Gomplaint is made of boys in swimming In canal between

Troup and Atkinson St., exposing their persons and using profane

language from 7 to 8 of clock p.m.

'

David Kimball, yellow house on Charles Street, has a nuisance

in the upper part of his house in the shape of bones. Also the

yard of same lot.

Book Page 92.

Sy
No*. 13 Andrews St. Mr. Lawrence every Monday throughs his

slops in his yard, so the water runs out over the walk on franklin

St.

Nuisance in rear of Washington Hall in the yard south of the

house of Ex-Mayor Filon.

Complaint is made of a nuisance on otone St., No. 12, and

another upon same St. directly opposite Mrs. Miner.

1,'uisance in front of St. Mary's Hospital, caused by throwing

out slops in street.

Gomplaint is made of a nuisance on -Bolivar St. east side,
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three doors north of Jay St. corner. A hog pen in the lot of a
man named Gutrey.

Edward Webster at High School or any of the

neighbors, Frank Brown, H. Harrison, et al.

Book Page 93.

May 27, 1864.

Dead horse in slip by Court Street to be removed.

Ashes on south side of Main St. Bridge. Please remove.

May 31. 1864.

Complaint made of the privy adjoining school house No. 10
on No. Clinton Street.

June 5. 1864.

Complaint made of L.R. Satterlee digging lateral sewer.

Privy on lot No. 8 Greenwood Avenue is complained of as a

nuisance in 3d Avenue off of Plymouth Avenue.

Book Page 94.

Rochester, June 6th. 1864.
On Main St., No. 138*, a fish market has bin started which is

a great newsince to the occupaints above it. Sutch a thing is

not lawful. I wish twood be atended to emmedatly.
C. Siau.

June 8, 1864*

Nuisance at Center Market under stall formerly occupied by
Andrew Morris.

Also the hens in the basement occupied as a recess.

Sewer broke on corner of William and Monroe Streets.

Boys bathing in Genesee Valley Canal.

Book Page 95.

Complaint is made of the premises next door north of No.

37 Union St. A bad place and needs immediate attention, so says

Mrs. Williams at No. 37.

Monday, 13th June, 1864.

The officers of the Board of Health are requested to see
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after Mouls on s nuisance on Mill St. Several tenants of Mr.
Reynolds had to quit the offices today in consequence of the
offensive effluvia arising from the soap factory.

Special attention is requested.
Rich. T. Fleming

Superintendent Arcade.

Book Page 96.

June 14, 1864.

Wm. Warwick, a blind man, residing at No. 176 Buffalo St.

complains that neighbours commit nuisances on his premises.

June 15th. 1864.

Geese on Genesee St. in front of L.H. Hovey's.

Geese and hogs at Whitney's Elevator, and they must be

removed.

June 18. 1864.

Dead dog in Piatt Street.
n " "

Jay Street.
" "

Spring St.
"

cat on State Street.

The cattle guards in John Street are in bad condition.

A vacant lot on Monroe St. is a nuisance. Hogs in the lot.

Ex-Alderman Moore
, agent.

Book Page 97.

June 20. 1864.

Fish market on Front St. is complained of as a nuisance on

account of cleaning fish.

Geese on Hudson.

Dog at Mt. Hope Avenue house.

M. Burns' hogs.

An old hog is pend in the rear of the lot formerly occupied

by King as a green house and nursery on Monroe St., running

through to Lancaster Street, and is let out daily and in night

by owner, whose name I am unable to asaertain. It breaks open

my gate and gets into my premises, No. 24 South Clinton Street,

and anoys me much.

Jas. C. Campbell
No. 24 S. Slinton St.
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Book Page 98.

June 21. 1864.

Hogs and geese corner of Brown and Oak Street.

Boys go in bathing in Munger Basin on Sophia Street.

Nuisance in cellar corner Jackson and Green Street. Andrew

Layden.

A dead carcass in Washington Basen near Allen St. Bridge.
A great nuisance.

Chas. Emerson, No. 4 Frank St.

Complains of a nuisance at No. 37 Mill Street, in the shape
of a hog pen.

Book Page 99.

June 24, 1864.

Mrs. Gardner, yard and cellar on Mill Stijeet, is complained

of as a nuisance.

Enquire at Tremont House.

Mr. Sweeting, No. 34 Joiner St. runs his slop water out of

a spout onto lot No. 36 and it is a nuisance.

Mr. S.E. Crittenden

Complains of a nuisance standing on lot owned by Porter

Taylor corner of Marshall and Broadway, it being a privy.

Also a privy on Chestnut St., find house north from Cady's

store. .

Also boys in swimming in rear of G.V. (Genesee Valley)

R.R. Depot.

Mrs. Bolton (?) Stone Street, has 4t dogs, one of which

has bitten a young girl. 3rd house on. Stone Street from Mam bt

Book Page 100.

June 25. 1864. _

^

_ .. .

Mr. Fisher's building on Andrews Street nearly opposite oi

N.P. Stone's is complained of as a nuisance by throwing out his

slop water. Call on the groceryman and he will show it.

Cows on Exchange Street and Plymouth Avenue.

Call on L.H. Hovey and he will assist in taking up cattle.
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June 27. 1864.

John Pife?!nS
n thS premises 57 and 55 UaStreet. Call on

Grooerys on State Street keep open all night on Sunday.
viz., Hancock McNeese, Hatfield, also a GermaS. Gamble and
make noise, etc., etc.

Book Page 101.

There is a nuieence, being a pig pen on Bolivar St., the
2d house from Jay St. It is very offensive, and there is now
in progress a larger one on the same premises, Lot 54, Bolivar.

June 28. 1864.

Mr. Jordan

A lot of geese were taken by a Mr. Kaufman on St. Paul
St. opposite Falls Field. Please dispose of them for him.

N.T.H.

June 28, 1864.

Complaint is made of the premises of a Mr. Hale who lives
on Union St. north of Main St. Hog pens, geese pens, cow pens
and every other kind of pens that will stink.

Book Page 102.

June 28. 1864.

A complant is maid of the aley backe of th union of ice,
Curtis & Butes & co, ashes throw in the guter so th water cant'

get a way.

Jeremiah Haley, wood building, injured the name of Jeremiah

McCurty.

July 1st. 1864.

Large flocks of geese straying upon my premises corner Piatt

and1 Warehouse Sts, would call attention to the same for the

Benefit of myself and many others.

R.B. Monroe.

Book Page 103.

Complaint is made of geese on Shamrock St. There is a large

number that constantly annoy passers by, laying upon the side

walks .

The carcass of a dog has lain upon the street in rear of

Aid. lamer* s place for some time past.

Hog pen on lot 145 Munger Street.
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Geese on Hudson corner Harrison Street.

Book Page 104.

Thomas Elpaick, Champlain St., has a bad dog running in the

streets, near Francis St.

Gomplaint is made of the premises No. 176 State St. Filth
etc.

July 6, 1864.

Gomplaint is made of hog pens in the corner of Howell and

Monroe Streets. Misses Dunn and Donnelly.

neighbors
Complains that Jno. Zimmerman, a butcher, who keeps a stall

at No. 68 St. Joseph is in the habit of slaughtering animals on

the premises in rear of his market, rendering it almost impossible
to live in the neighbourhood during warm weather.

Book Page 105.

Complaint is made that the lateral sewer from Paine 's Block

on State St. to the main sewer in that street has been boarded

up so that the occupants are obliged to throw their slop and

waste water into the street; there being four families so

situated, it creates an unpleasant odor and is very offensive

in warm weather. (next to Lake Av. house.)

July 8, 1864.

Cows and geese on or near corner of Lyell and Saxton Streets,

near Michael Walls.

Book Page 106.

July 9. 1864

One or two hog pens on the alley between Charlotte and

Asylum Sts. in rear of 56 Asylum St., need immediate attention.
*

C.R. Davis

56 Asylum Street.

Complaint is made of hogs running at large in front of No.

1 Lowell St., 5th Ward.

July 11, 1864.

Mrs. Beisline, Ghilds Alley

Complains of a nuisance which she will point out and descnoe

when called upon by the Inspector.

July 11. 1864
.

.

Complaint is made of a privy vault having been improperly
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filled on the premises of Robt. Walker, Spencer St., south side
and sixth house west of Frank St.

July 12. 1854

Complaint is made of dead animals in the canal near the
Acqueduet.

Book Page 107.

July 13, 1864.

Mr. Barker desires to inform the Mayor that the nuisance
on Smith St. before complained of by him needs immediate attention

says that the Mayor understands its nature and location.

Doct. Armstrong
Complains of Robb's privy on Buffalo Street.

Mr. Jordan

Mrs. Arnold desires to meet you, if you have done all you
can to get Kate out of the house, at Wentworth's office on Monday
next at 11 o'clock.

July 15th. 1864

Mrs . Farley
Complains of a swill bbl in the yard back of the Drug Store

in Filon's Block.

Book Page 108.

July 16th, 1864.

Geo. and Jno Zimmerman have a slaughter house, No. 68 St.

Joseph Street and it is complained of as a nuisance by the

neighbors.

Complaint is made by S.C. Crittenden of a privy upon the

premises corner Marshall and Broadway St. occupied by a Mr.

Clark and owned by Porter Taylor.

Complaint was made of this some four weeks since, but it is

still there, and very bad. Needs immediate attention.

July 16th, '64.

John Acerly
Complains of pig pens on Oak St. in rear, of 96 Kent St.

Book Page 109.

July 18 . 1864
_ a

. .

House No. 47 New Main. Privy in bad condition and must be

cleaned .
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"?s* Mary Sales says that she has a very sick child and

Kirk St

a P1S P6n Und6r h6r window next door t0 No- I8

Ghas. Calhoun.

July 19. 1864

Mrs. Gary
Complains of hogs and geese on corner of Howell and Monroe

street m a pen, also the privy is complained. Mr. O'Donnellv
and Mrs. Dunn, occupants.

J

Mrs. Wadsworth, No. 62 Piatt St.

Complains of privys on lots No. 62-60 and 58 Piatt Street.
owned by Orrin Harris.

Book Page 110.

July 23. 1864

Small pox on Kent Alley and Doct. McKay attended the case.

July 27. 1864

Robt. Syme
Complains of nuisance corner of Bowery and North Clinton

Street in shape of pigs, ducks and geese. Northeast corner.

Privy on corner Julia and Troup, a nuisance. Oocupied by
Baker and others.

Privey at No. 16 Magne St. A nuesence and wants attending
to amediatly.

R. Punnett.

Dirt to be removed in rear of Chamberlin and Hebbard's store,
Buffalo Street.

Wood building- of Munger's, corner of Plymouth Avenue and

Buffalo Street, 3 feet in the street.

Book Page 111.

July 29. 1864

Mr. Allen

Complains of boys on the corner of Lowell and Martin Streets,

July 30, 1864.

Dead dog in front of Police Office. Take him quick or he

will be made into sausage I

Kuisance corner Brown and Frances Street in shape of a hog

pen, and it should be removed.
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Goose, duck and hen pen in a small yard back of large cream-
eolored house, south of Atkinson St. on Eagle St. which gives out
a bad unhealthy smell, to all the neighbors near, including

Frank Van Doom

Frederick Van Doom

Mr. Springer
Mr. Reinhardt.

(The geese mentioned above are sometimes in the street and
then the nuisance is extended much further.)

Book Page 112.

Augt. 1, 1864.

Nos. 7 and 9 Jay Street. Privys in a very bad condition
and caused a good deal of sickness in the neighbourhood already.

Mrs. Hilley, Union Street, keeps geese, cows, hogs and

most everything that is a nuisance, and she says she will not

obey the law, near the corner of Waller and Union.

Geese on Piatt and Warehouse Street and also Brown St.

Aug. 2nd. 1864

Premises corner of Marshall and Broadway occupied by Mr.

Clark and owned by Porter Taylor,
Also houses on Howell out of Monroe Street.

Aug. 5th. 1864

Have removed a dead horse from feeder. It's very offensive.

Book Page 113.

Aug. 5th. 1864

A dog burried between Hanney's and Wood's building, but

not sufficiently deep.

Complaint is made of a nuisance on the premises corner of

High and Hunter St. in rear of a grocery. Hogs, geese, and

stagnant water in the yard.

Aug. 9. 1864

No. 83i South Fitzhugh Street. Have Mr. Monroe wait till

10 o'clock. Mr. Monroe will please wait until called for by

Stilwell's father- in-law,. Mr.-- - --

A dead horse In Washington Bason, near Allen St. Bridge.

Book Page 114.

Aug. 12, 1864.

Susan Rodgers

Complains of Fred. Brown's family drawing swill cart on
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Mr. James J. Garrett

a ??mP^?S n Jun Carrll. (haeksman) for over-charging,
Aug. 11, 1864. He charged $3 for attending a funeral from the
house.

Aug. 13th, 1864.

Dead cat in street in front of No. 15 South Clinton St.

Mclean.

Nuisance in rear of No. 4 Engine House, Buffalo St.

Stagnant water and privy.

Hogs in pen at No. 8 Warehouse Street complained of as a

nuisance.

Book Page 115.

Aug. 13, 1864.

9th Ward.

Mrs. Glidden

Complains of a nuisance caused by hogs being kept in on

the premises of people living on Lyell St. between Bolivar and N.
Jones St. South side of Lyell St.

Attend to immediately.

Aug. 16th, 1864.

4th Ward.

J.L. Why land

Complains of a dead dog lying in Chestnut Street, near No.

15. Says he was shot by E.H. Munro last night, and wants to

know whether "E.'H.M." cannot be compelled to remove and dispose
of the nuisance. Should be attended to immediately.

Mrs. Gangloff ,
corner of Brown and Frances St., tavern keeper,

has a pig pen on his premises complained of as a nuisance.

Book Page 116.

Aug. 16th, 1864.

8th Ward.

Mr. Gangloff complains of a nuisance on the premises of

Anthony Search, corner of Brown and Frances Streets. A pig pen

which emits an unwholesome effluvia this hot weather. She

complainant wishes it abated at once.

j.vcn. 1864 Q ....
.

David Kimball's house, No. 15 Charles street, "yellow house

complained of as a nuisance. He allows bones to lay upon his

floor untill they become very offensive.
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Nuisance. Bicknell'a property in South Washington Street.
Hog pens, privys, etc.

N.B.

Aug. 18, 1864.

u JSli Je^reys, No. 21 Cherry St., complained of for throwing
her filth, slops and soil onto vacant lot No. 23, and thereby
causes a very bad smell.

Aug. 19, 1864.

Bicknell's brick house, corner of Sophia and Spring St.
is complained of as a nuisance. Priirys in the house filthy.

Book Page 117.

Aug. 19, 1864.

There is a dead dog on Division St. in the yard next to
the livery Stable which has been there some days and is a great
anoyance.

Complaint is made of hogs running in the streets near

Clarissa St. Bridge, west side of River, on Exchange Street.

Complaint is made of privy on corner Exchange and Edin

burgh Streets, owned by Chas. Bicknell. Attend to immediately.

Aug. 22d, 1864.

The Board of Health is requested to cause the premises on

Scio St. between Main St. and East Avenue to be examined

thoroughly in order to discover if the sickness so prevalent in

that region is owing in any manner to filth, stagnant water in

cellars, overflowing privies, etc.

Book Page 118.

Aug. 25, 1864.

Dead calf on Genesee Street between J.B. Bennett's and

Buffalo St.

Two dead horses in Creek back of House Refuge.

Gomplaint is made of hog pen on S. Washington St., Bick

nell's house, occupied by a dutchman.

This is the second time that this complaint has been made

and it is hoped that it will be efecutually disposed of this

time.

Dead horse in Washington Basin near Allen St. Bridge.
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lug. 29, 1864.

Wm. C. Fegles
Complains of a nuisance kept on premises 86 and 88 Exchange,

in the shape of swine which poison the air and are causing much
sickness.

Book Page 119.

Sept. 2, 1864.

Gomplaint is made of a pig pen, sewer slop, etc. in rear

of Frothingham's Block, liberty St. Fronts on Water St.

Sept. 1, 1864.

Old Mordoff has 3 cows at large in the street.

Hog pen, No. 8 Warehouse St., complained of as a nuisance.

This ease was reported August 13.

Youre a tention is call to Michel Dirking (Dorkin) on the

corner. of Beddle (Biddle) and Well (Wells) Sreet for a newsons

of his hogs in the 9 lard in hast to a bate sickness.

Gall at the Barber Shop, Grover's Block in Buffalo Street

and examine the privy.

Geese in street, No. 6 Shamrock Street, 5th Ward.

Book Page 120.

Sept. 7, 1864.

L.D. Fleming
Complains of a nuisance in rear of 84 State Street.

Sept. 8, 1864.

Margaret Coffee, 44 Jones Street,.
Complains of a nuisance in the shape of a cask put down by

the side of her house for the purpose of receiving the filth from

the premises of Mr. Schaffer residing in an adjoining house.

Geese on Scrantom and Hawkins Street, 5th Ward.

Mr. Moshier, disputed the right about taking up geese on

street where there is no walk.

Book Page 121.

Sept. 19, 1864.

James Green, 12 Ward, 60 West Alexander St.,

Complains of Thos. Smith, watchman at Mt. Hope Cemetery,
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llL^tt ad ^Provolracl conduct to his wife and daughter on Mt.
Hope Ave. on Sunday evening, Sept. 18th, about 10 o^clock in

I\lVtn^8' There were two other Persons with Smith, claimingto be Policemen, names not known, who participated with him in
"CH.Q QSSQ,*UJL"t

Oct. 1st. 1864

Patrick Flannigan, No. 10 Warehouse St.,
Complains of hog pen, in front of his woodshed, owned by

James lovery, adjoining his place. Says the hogs are a nuis
ance to him.

Oct. 4th. 1864

J.B. Markley
Complains of hog manure spread on the premises of a

German family on north side of We Id St., 10th Ward, or 11 or

near it.
'

Book Page 122.

Oct. 5th, 1864.

Three out houses adjoining my lot in the rear, are in a

condition (unendurable), highly detrimental to good health.
Immediate attention is solicited for

In the rear of lot No. 34 North Chatham St.

J. Emerson.

Oct. 14th. 1864

Amasa Orlun, corner of Tappan and Finney Sts.,
Complains of a dead hog lying in the street near his place

on Finney Street. Hog lies beside the fence. Been there

three days.

Oct. 20. 1864

Dead hog been lying for the past week on Finney St. between

Delevan and Tappan Streets. Complainant hopes that it will be

removed forthwith.

Book Page 123.

Oct. 27th, 1864.

Dead horse in frunt of Fred Zimmer's on Mount Hope Avenue.

Oct. 29th. 1864

The above complaint Mr. Barry says has not been attended

to.

lov. 2d, 1864.

Mrs. Benj. 1. Day, Exchange St., opposite the Jail,

Complains of Patrick McMahon for feeding his hogs in a

guard close to her house. She says it Is a great nuisance.
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P. Shoeeraft: You will move a patient with small pox
from Mrs. Collins' on Genesee St. to Hospital tomorrow morning.

Book Page 124.

Nov. 10th, 1864.

L.M. Moore

Complains of a dead horse lying in Fitzhugh St. or near it

south of Dr. Moore's house, a vacant lot said to belong to Mr.

Burnett. Horse died there last night. Dr. Moore wants it re

moved at once.

Nov. 10th. 1864

John Trimper, Clyde, Wayne County,
Complains of hackman Murphy, Hack No. 2, for overcharge.

Took complainant from N.Y. Central Depot to Genesee Valley
Depot for which he charged one dollar. Thinks it was overcharge.

Nov. 11th. 1864

Joseph Diamond, No. 20 Griffith
,
7th Ward,

Complains of a horse lying upon his premises. The horse

strayed to that place, and fell down to die. Is probably dead

by this time. Wants the nuisance removed.

Book Page 125.

A case of varioloid on the corner of Ghllds and Orange St.,
11th Ward.

Nov. 21. 1864

A dead horse on the towing path of the Canal at Lyell St.

Bridge. It lies along side of the residence of James Monaghan.

Jackson, colored man, Baggage man at Depot, has a horse

which has the glanders' and it should be removed as it is com

plained of by the neighbours.

Nov. 30th. 1864

Mr. Baker
, ,

. .

Complains of a nuisance In the shape of house where inmates,

or several of them, have the "email pox" on the corner of Romeyn

and Magne streets. The complainant says there is no sign on the

house while the children are running about the streets. He

wants the oase seen to at once.

(Carried over.)

Book Page 126.

Nov. 29th, 1864.

Mrs. Seifrled and Beir
.

.

,

Complains of Prof. Satterlee for emptying his privy Into

the main sewer on Atwater St. Corner Atwater and Oregon at.

Attend to immediately.
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Nov. 30th. 1864

Mr. Baker

Complains of a house on the corner of Romeyn and M
Streets. Two cases of small pox in it. Wants the matt
attended as soon as possible.

Nov. 30th. 1864

Dead horse said to be floating in the Canal in the rear
of the First Presbyterian Church.

Ladies complain of boys on Lake Avenue between Cliff and
White street. A policeman must go there about now and again
at 4 o'clock.

Book Page 127.

Dee. 2, 1864.

Small pox at Mr. Tebwin corner of Orange and Child Street
11th Ward.

Also at Mr. Biddle
, third house from the corner of Orange

and Child Street.

Dec. 5, 1864.

Small pox in house on Saxton Street, next to No. 17 School-
house. Also in several houses on Campbell St., west of Saxton
Street. A}.1 in Eleventh Ward.

David Abels

Complains of Fisher on South Avenue between Jefferson and

Munger Street, of having a pile of stone in front of his house.

He also complains that there is no policeman in the 12th

Ward.

Dec. 22nd. 1864

Samll pox at Hoffman's, corner of lyell and Whitney Streets.

So says a soldier's wife residing near the place.

Book Page 128.

Dec. 27th. 1864

Richard Daly, 183 State St.

Complains of John McCormick, Lester's Block, for chopping

wood on the sidewalk and breaking windows while doing so.

When complainant remonstrated with him about it, the reply was,

"Go to ". This is for the street Superintendent.

Dee. 31th. 1864

Mrs. Jane Gamble, corner of Costar and Frank St., had a

cow die in her barn on Wednesday morning, and can get no person

to remove the carcass. She asks the aid of the Health Officers

or the Superintendent to get the nuisance removed.
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Mayor Bracket:
Dear Sir:

--. .

OJ. ,

This afternoon I saw a St. R.R. car on South

1 *u ? ' 1Ch ls aSainst th City Ordinance and I complain
of the above.

John Van Auker,
Hackman.

Book Page 129.

Jan. 26th, 1865.

Small pox. At No. 25 Madison St., 8th Ward. Mrs. Dr.
Wheeler's house. A bad case.

Jan. 27. 1865

The small pox sign at No. 25 Madison has been removed.
The Mayor says it should be put up again.

Feb. 15. 1865

Small pox in building in rear of No. 25 Center St. The

family have locked the door and refuse admission.

Feb. 16. 1865

Mrs. Emma Lee, Warehouse St., No. 20

Complains of men working in Cabinet Shop opposite, for ex

posing themselves in an indecent manner during their working
hours. Their names are

(For the police .)

Forbes complains of the Chief of Police, that the goods of

Mrs. Forbes were taken several months since to the Police Office,
and a large portion are now missing. That upon claim being
(words covered up) voluntarily

Book Page 130.

agreed to pay Mrs. Forbes the sum of ten dollars.

Feb. 18th. 1865

Mxa. Russell

Complains of Policeman Brady for arresting her without

cause on Thursday morning last. 24 Griffith Street.

Feb. 20th. 1865
, n njBJ1.

Nuisance in Bennett's Block near Hart's Coal Office.

Emptying chamber pots from the upper windows upon the sidewalk,

a dirty business. The complainant did not mention the name or

names of the party or parties.
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Feb. 21, 1865
A correspondent of the Mayor, who signs himself, "Your

21_aarJja*. complains of a house on the eorner of Biddle
and Wells Streets, where the family have the small pox. The child-
ren go to No. 6 School and say nothing about the matter. He also
complain that they have 14 hogs and 50 chickens and are a

dirty race altogether. Wants the Health Officers to pay a visit
to the infected locality.

Book Page 131.

Nuisance on the toe path at the Exchange St. Bridge.

Feb. 23, 1865.

A dead horse in a barn at No. 3 Lime St., 11th Ward. Died
this morning. Is on the premises of a blind man named Richard
Miller who says he is not able to get the body removed. The
horse belongs to his sister-in-law, who is abjsent with her husband
in the Army.

Feb. 25, 1865.

Rosanna MeMannus
,
Ontario St.,

Complains of Mrs. Child, next door neighbor, for throwing
dirty water out of her back door so that it flows upon the

premises of the complainant so as to render her door nearly un

approachable. The offending party resides in a house belonging to

John Gamier.

Book Page 132.

Mareh 3, 1865.

Mrs. Irene T. Robins, North Chatham St., No. 23

Complains of a nuisance on North Avenue, in the shape of a

blacksmith shop with five chimneys, 4 iron and one of brick.

The debris from the chimnies falls all around the neighborhood,

spoiling clothes, water, and so on. The complainant says that

the brick chimney is not three feet above the roof and that none

of them are capped as they should be- Wants the nuisance abated

as the agent of property injured by the aforesaid shop. It is

around by the C.R.R. Company.

March 11, 1865.

Patrick Byrne, Plymouth Avenue, No. 132

Complains of City Scavenger, Bilby, for keeping his cart in

a barn on Thorn Alley. It is in a filthy condition, and a great

annoyance to the people residing, in the neighborhood. The

oomplainant wishes this attended to at once.

Book Page 133.

March 15, 1865.
^ .

i

Case of small pox iat Mrs. Smith's on Spring Street, first ,

house west of Genl. Gould's house.
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Gen. Gould says the sign on the above house was removed
last night. About twenty persons In and out of the house.
xhe Gen. want! this attended to at once.

Gall at Seligman's store in Butts' Block and look at the

yard in rear. It is reported as a nuisance.

March 17, 1865

Patrick Byrne, 132 Plymouth Avenue

Complains again of scavenger Bilby for keeping his cart in

a barn on Thorn Alley, thereby creating a great nuisance. The

Mayor wants to see the party again.

March 17, 1865.

Another case of small pox on Spring St., Bieknell's house.

Old place.

Book Page 134.

Match 20, 1865.

A family on Kent St., No. 26, has nothing to eat or anything
to burn. All flooded out.

March 24, 1865.

Mrs. Groot, Rowe St., beyond Deep Hollow

Complains of a nuisance in the s|ape of a pile of rotten

meat in a lot adjoining the place. There are three loads of it

placed there by a teamster by the name of Spice. Reside on

Thorn Street, near Rowe. The matter is very offensive.

Book Page 135.

Rochester, March 24, 1865.

Your onner Mear,
Mr. is comming to liv in the lowt next me.

He makes his living bredding pigs and I can not liv in house if

he is aloud to. He is now bilding his penns to put them in.

Pleas see to it. Robert Thompson, 84 Lyell St.

He livs the

April 3, 1865.

S.G. Beach, 34 Monroe St.,
-nun

Complains of a lot of doves kept by a man named Parshall

at No. 36 Monroe St. Complains of the doves for roosting upon

his dwelling, depositing their filth there and when it rains

their manure filters into his cistern, spoiling his soft water.

He says they are also a nuisance in the depredations they commit upon

his yard and garden.
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Book Page 136.

April 10th. 1865

Fourth Ward.

A case of small pox at the corner of William and James
Streets. In the family of Mr. Wolf, grocer. TO be attended
to at once.

April 11. 1865

John Volz, No. 1 Scrantom St., east of St. Paul St.

Complains of too much water, not only this year, but every
year. The Inspector of district will call, examine premises
and report what us necessary to preserve health of family, etc.

Reported as a nuisance by W. Willard.

April 14. 1865

Mr. Loomis is requested to call and see J. M. French

about some real estate and nuisance thereon.

Book Page 137.

April 14, 1865.

Gomplaint is made of a privy on premises No. 27 George St.

April 20, '65.

Mr. Louis Ghapin thinks Childs Basin should be cleaned

out at expense of parties owning property adjoining, as it has

been done in previous years under direction of Board of Health.

April 27, 1865.

Louis Feohenback, Grocer, 43 Monroe Street, keeps hogs
in a pen, which are a great nuisance to his neighbours, and

should be abated.

April 28th. 1865

Margaret Metcalf
,
No. 10 Mill Street,

Complains of James Hamilton for throwing slops and filth

in her yard and against her fence which she has recently re

paired and white-washed, to her detriment and that of the

neighbors.

Book Page 138.

May 2nd. 1865

James Padley, corner of Glasgow and Exchange Streets,

Complainsof John Carrabdin, Glasgow St., next to the

River, for allowing his hogs to run at large to his detriment

and that of the public. Complaint is also made of a cow owned by

the same party. Carraboin has thirteen hogs but no pen for

them nor any yard for his cow.

May 3rd. 1865

Gomplaint is made that there is a dead sheep in the race
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between Van 2andts Spice Factory and Chapin's Mill on Aqueduct

_

A Citizen of the Block" writes thatwthe yard and premises
in the rear of 84 State St., is in an awful condition, and should
be seen to immediately for the preservation of the health of
those who reside in that black."

Book Page 139.

May 8th. 1865

I complain of Moulson having a nuisance on the rear of his
lot on Front Street. The Board of Health of last year ordered a

high fence put up on Mill Street, which he has thus far neglected
to do. I hope the Board of Health will insist upon this fence

being put up, thereby abate the nuisance.

James Brackett.

May 8th, 1865.

Gomplaint is made by neighbors that Bilby, scavenger, has

again put his wagon in his barn
,
near the house of Mr. Byrne.

It was used last night and put in the barn again this mornimg.

Book Page 140.

May 15, 186.

Mr. Frank la Moitt

Complains that the City scavengers deposite the contents of

their wagons on the bank of the River, at west end of Court St.

Bridge. Wants them to drive into the water "to dump."

May 16i 1865

Henry G. Leonard of 27 South Washington St.

Complains of slops thrown into the streets at Hos. 31,. 33,

etc., and also of filthy hog pens in rear of the same premises.
The nuisance caused by these pens last summer was almost intoler

able.

May 16. 1865

John Gannon, Center St., No. 1,

Complains of a man residing over him for voiding his water

from an upper window and for keeping filth in his room to the

great annoyance of the other occupants of the building. The

manls name is John Harrigan.

Book Page 141.

May 19 th. 1865

H.C. Jones complains
of dead or stagnant water under the floor in Masonic Block

Exchange St. It covers the whole surface under the building, and

Is very/ offensive to the occupants.
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19, 1865

John Clark, No. 76 Adams Street

Complains of a box put across the opposite his premises
when the street was graded. The cover is broken, stopping the
flow of water and throwing the water back upon his premises and

creating a nuisance.

City Supt. notified.

May 19, 1865.

John The is, No. 32 Thames St., 13th Ward,
Complains of John Stroup for cleaning his privy in the day

time, thus appoying his neighbors. The said Stroup resides at
No. 14 same street.

Book Page 142.

May 20, 1865.

Cellar on the southwest corner of Reynolds and Clifton nearly
half full of water, Attended to.

Citizens corner of Alexander and Monroe St.

Complain of boys shooting birds and firing guns much to the

disturbance of thoes residing in that vicinity.

Conrad Fischer, North St., (first house south of toll gate
on left hand side)

Complains of his neighbors, and especially one named Walter,
for shooting guns often, and killing his fowls.

May 22, 1865.

Complaint is made of too free use of fire-arms, shooting, etc.,

on Monroe Street.

Complaint is made that there is a dead horse lying on the

drift near the east end of the Aqueduct, on south side.

Book ?age 143.

May 22, 1865.

1m. Clayden, miller at Ely's Mill

Complains of a lot of dead cattle in the River near that

place, are lodged among the timber, and are becoming very offensive,

Great, strong and lamest complaint is made this p.m. (May 22)

that Moulson's Candle and Soap Factory nuisance has just broken

out anew and afresh and is intolerable to the nostrils of civilized

people in the vicinity.

Hay 24, 1865.
n_. ,,

Gomplaint is made (in a letter by "One within smelling dis

tance") that the vacant lot below the Union Market is in a very
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filthy condition. Also, the cellar In the rear of 90 Front St.

May 24. 1865

John Splon, 52 Tremont St., has a cow at large. Opens the

gate at Caledonia Park and destroys shrubbery, etc.

Book Page 144.

May 25.1865

Complaint is made that much water is standing in lots on

Weld and Tappan Streets.

May 25. 1865

Dr. Pond reports a case of small pox at No. 39 South

Washington Street. Man's name is Daniel Cook.

26th. 1865

Complaint is made that there is water in sellars on Chestnut

Park, especially No. 3s", and that a sewer is nesessary and for

public health should be constructed imediately.

May 29th. 1865

Wm. Kenny, 75 Joiner St.,

Complains of Mrs. iioss, No. Clinton St., for building privy

very near his line, and directly opposite his house.

Book Page 145.

May 31st. 1865

Complaint is made of the premises corner of Bowery and Borth

Clinton Streets. A nuisance in the shape of a pig or hog yard,

very offensive to the residents in the vicinity. Also privy is

in a bad state.

May 31st. 1865
^ TT

Complaint is made of a family named Gerber residing at No. 7

Rome Street for taking clothes and bedding from a place on North

Street where there was a case of small pox to the former for the pur-

pose of airing and cleansing them. The articles are hung up in the

yard at No. 7 Rome Street.

Book Page 146.

June 2d. 1865
. _ ,

. .

TvT ,A

Mrs. John Meyer, residing on Francis Street, about No. 36,

second house from the corner of Hunter Street

Complains of John White for removing his privy from the

center of his lot to a place a few feet from the house of the

complainant. She does not like this, as; it is a nuisance, and

wants the Health Inspector to examine the matter.

Wm. W. Cady, 147 Buffalo St.,
Complains of J.B. Bennett for allowing the pitch roof or
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covering on his new block, 145 Buffalo St., to become a nuisance.

Complaint is made that slaughtering of animals is done in
and around the barn corner of Brown and Magne Streets.

Book Page 147.

June 3rd, 1865.

Henry Talbot, Clifton St.,
Complains of the inmates of the Pest House. They are allow

ed to run about outside of the building ,
thus endangering the

health of the people in the vicinity. The keeper is sick and

there is noone to control the patients but two women.

June 3, 1865.

J.E. Moerel, No. 8 Front St., and many others

Complain; of the manner that dirt is thrown on Front St.,
making the street eompletly impassable by neglecting to shovel

it so as to be level.

June 5. 1865

Complaint is made that a scavenger who attempted to clean

privy on premises, No. 2 Lafayette Street, has caused a greater
nuisance than the one he attempted to abate. He left night
soil on grSss, etc., and the smell is very offensive.

Book Page 148.

June 6th. 1865

Complaint is made of the premises No. 149 Main St. The

yard is in filthy and offensive condition in consequence of refuse

stuff thrown from the grocery in front of the yard.

Complaint is made that there is a fruit store at 149 Main

St., which has "lots" of rotten fruit and vegetables in back

yard. A great nuisance and should be abated. Also, in front of

same store, a stinking codfish, used as a sign, is complained of

as a nuisance.

Book Page 149.

I,.Henry CLDaniels, a loyal citizen of the city of Rochester,

County of Monroe, State of New York, United States of America,

Western Hemisphere of the World, do hereby complain that George

Gquld et "all" shoe dealers on State Street in the city of

Rochester, aforesaid, do make a practice of shaking the accumul

ated dust of their carpets in the street aforesaid, usually aDout

10 o'clock Saturday evenings, and that as a consequence the

streets are filled with a filthy dust, which is most annoying to

pedestrians, who may be compelled to be In the locality aforesaid

at that time! And we, the signer, do most earnestly pray that

this nuisance may be ibated through the instrumentality of our

now excellent police, and we shall even by all that is great and

dustv be your humble, complainant.
J

Henry G. Daniels.
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Complaint--That there is too much water on Tappan Street.
That the sewer is too small and does not carry off the water.

Also Seio and Weld Sts., in like condition. So says C.J.

Bornkellel, No. 100 Soio Street, eorner of Scio and Weld.

Book Page 150.

June 7, 1865.

Complaint is made of a sidewalk on Lake Avenue, below

Ferguson's Hotel. Walk covers an old well and is out of repair.
Pedestrians are in danger of falling in "to the wet."

June 8, 1865.

Gomplaint is made of a dead hog on the grounds near the stone

quarry at the west end of Court St. Bridge. It is very offensive.
It is near the race where the bank was washed away by thellate

freshet.

Look to cellar of Western Hotel. Said to be full of water.

June 8, 1865.

Gomplaint is made of the sewer on Scio St:
,
between Kirk

and Wells Street. The sewer is insufficient for the place and the

consequence is that the cellars and lots are flooded whenever a

heavy fall of water occurs.

Book Page 151.

June 8* 1865.

A dead horse and dead dog in canal basin at the old aqueduct,
South Water Street. Been there for some time past.

June 8, 1865.

Dead horse in the canal at east end of aqueduct, under the

bridge at Ely's Mill. Lodged there.

June 10, 1865.

Complaint is made of a privy vault at No. 41 Franklin ^t.

Buns over and has done so for several seasons past. s.W.

Hilehardson is the complainant.

June 12, 1865.

Mrs. O'Neill, 49 No. St. Paul St.,

Complains of nuisances .at Noi 47 same street, viz: ihat

basement is full of water, pigs kept in a filthy condition, nens

ditto. Health Inspector will call on Mrs. O'N. and tnen examine

the premises complained of, and report.
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Book Page 152.

Bell, Ward St., No. 21

Complains of a family by the name of Hartman, residing in
the same house with herself, for keeping geese in the woodshed
and on the sidewalks, defiling the same, to the great annoyance
of the complainant and her family.

June 13, 1865.
Police Officers report as follows, to wit namely:

1, That "the wagon of the big Dutch scavenger leaks badly and
should be looked to.

w

2. That "some person empties filthy slops in front of the City
Reeess every night."
3. That "on the commons west of Wall St., there is an old horse
unable to get up, and should be seen to."
4. That"the oil lamps at lest End have not been lighted for
several nights."
5. That there is a case of small pox in house corner of Smith
and State Streets.

Book Page 153.

June 14, 1865.

Gomplaint is made in regard to stagnant water and pivy
vault S.W. corner of Broadway and Alexander. The privy needs

cleaning and the hole where the stagnant water is should be filled
as far out as Broadway. Inspector will examine and report to

Board of Health,

June 14, 1865.

Small pox at City Hospital.

June 15th, 1865.

Gomplaint is made of the premises No. 17 Lancaster Street,
4th Ward. Barn and manure around it very offensive to the

neighbors. The occupant has a lot of pigs and dogs on the

premises which altogether are regard as a nuisance by the neighbors

coming properly under the cognizance of the Health Department.

June 16th, 1865.

Gomplaint is made of a privy on the corner of Bowery and

Clinton Streets. South side of Bowery and East of Clinton.

Privy near the sidewalk and very offensive.

Book Page 154.

June 16, 1865.

Complaint is made of Burns Street, leading from Lake Avenue

to the Paper Mill at the Lower Falls. The railing on the River

side is gone for a distance of forty. feet. It is a dangerous

passageway, especially in a dark night, and should be repaired at

once. This is for the Street Superintendent.
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June 17, 1865.

w t Co^P:}-ain1fc is made of a case of small pox in Crystal Palace
Block, Main St., over No. 85. Been there three or four days.

June 17, 1865.
Mrs. Southwick reports that there is an awful stench issuing

from some portion of Halstead Hall on West Avenue. Does not
know what causes the offensive effluvium there.

June 17, 1865.

Complaint is made of dead animals in Minerva Alley near the
French Church. Also of a lot of manure in the same place. The
owner of the place has rented it to a person who is now absent
from the city.

Book Page 155.

June 17, 1865.

Complaint is made of the Canal Barim on Jackson Street
near South St. Paul Street. It is in such a filthy condition
that the residents in that vicinity are unable to endure it

longer. It is not properly cleaned, and attended to, as the

complainant asserts. If it was no objection to it would be made.

June 19, 1865.

Complaint is made against the acumalation of swill and other
refuse matter, emptied into a barrell in the rear of Chappell's
old Block now owned by Ward, in rear of stores 82 and 84 State
Street. It is hardly ever cleaned out until it runs over,with

filth and refuse emitting a poisenous smell which in warm days
is intolerable. Enough to breed the plague.

June 19, 1865.

Complaint is again made of the premises on North St. Paul

near Carthage Alley. Stagnant water and hog manure in cellar,
making an intolerable stench. Call on Mrs. O'Neill, No. 49

N.St. Paul Street.

Book Page 156.

June 20, 1865.

Woman who lives No. 27 Woodbury St.
,

Complains that her neighbour, Frank Moshier, throws slop,

dirty water, etc., etc., into her yard, which she claims spoils

her well and makes a nuisance.

June 20, 1865.

Bridge over Canal at corner Buffalo Street and Caledonia

Avenue, out of repair, needs a plank in immediately.

Complaint is made of a nuisance at the Niagara House, State

Street that barrels of bones and other refuse are placed in the
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rear of the house and adjoining the Hagaman Warehouse, where
ten persons are employed. The stench is very offensive and has
caused sickness among the repairers of Western Union Telegraph
Co., employed in aforesaid Hagaman "Warehouse.

Book Page 157.

June 21st. 1865.

Complaint is made of the back yard of the premises of P.A.
Smith, about No. 2 Frank Street, Second 'Ward. Is in a filthy
condition and wants attending to. Call at No. 26 Center Street
whence the premises can be examined.

Complaint is made of geese running at large in University
Avenue. Policeman Barry said to have a flock.

Complaint is made that the New Main Street, and Court and
Alexander Street, and other sewers, are dammed up at their outlet
near Goodman Street, so that whenever there is a heavy rain, acres

of land are flooded. So avers Wm. Johnson, New Main St.

The plank walk on Mt. Hope Avenue is reported to be in a

very bad condition, dangerous to limbs and lives of pedestrians.
Where is the Superintendent?, and 13th Ward Alderman?

Book Page 158.

June 23. 1865.

A letter from Elizabeth Fuller, 46 No. Water Street,
Complains of nuisance next door. Premises of Geo. Lawson.

Hogs in pen, large cow, calf, etc., create a nuisance which is

increasing every day.

Mr. Fechenback, corner Monroe and William, says that every

time there is a hard rain, his cellar is filled with water. He

thinks the William St. sewer is filled and needs cleaning out.

The city Superintendent will please look to the matter.

June 24.1865.

Complaint is made of nuisanoe at Bennett's Block, corner of

Buffalo and Washington Streets. No privy at all, and slops are

thrown into streets by the families in block, and the stench is

intolerable.

Book Page 159.

June 27. 1865.

S.l. iiohardsen renews his complaint about a privy, No. 41

Franklin Street. The vault is full and runs over, creating a

great nuisance in the neighborhood. Complained of it on the

10th instant, but nothing has been done in the premises.

Complaint is made that a Mr. East of No. Greenwood Avenue
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(brother of butchers on State St.) Kills animals on his premises
evenings or nights, and eauses a nuisance thereby, creating a very
offensive smell in the neighborhood, etc. If as represented, the

nuisance should be abated at once.

June 29. 1865.

There is a dead horse lying on Asylum Street near Alexander

Street.

A.W. Wagner.

Book Page 160.

A resident of Tappan Street, Simon Slager, No. 42,
Complains that there is stagnant water on his own and several

lots on each side, and that it has remained there since last fall.

The same on Weld Street, nearby. ACdrainage is supposed to be in

dispensable to cure, but some of the owners of property submerged
don't come to time. Health Inspector examine and report.

July 1st. 1865.

Gomplaint is made oi a nuisance No. 18 Andrews Street. Slops
thrown upon the ground, very offensive.

July 3rd. 1865.

Complaint is made of a nuisance in a barn corner of Brown

and Magna Sts.
, kept by a butcher.

July 4. 1865.

Call at No. 18 Andrews Street this morning. A nuisance to

be seen to there.

July 4. 1865.

All the Inhabitants except Mrs. Hill complans of a most

intollarable nusens on said St. It consists of verrey filthy

eow yard and hog pens and geese pens at Mrs.mHill, that can not

bee born aney longer. Youre Honour will pleas see to it.

Book Page 168.

U 7

Complaint is made that Dennis Kavanagh, 27 No. Francis St.,

keeps geese and pigs, and have them penned so near the bedroom

window of a neighbor as to make a great nuisance, the stench

being very offensive.

JUly
Complainf'is made about geese on North Streei.over the

*fiilroad Thev are .reported as so defiling the sidewalks
in tnat

Region! as to male tn^use of them by pedestrians almost impossible.

7. 1865.

Complaint is made of a nuisance at No. 5 East Avenue. The
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JeSSnaiS iPnPH P?rt 2* h^Se avering ^at the basement people

SeBwSk! lJSn! etc! *"* ^ "^ "a bad State f thi^S on

Book Page 163.

July 8.1865.

There is a nuisance in the rear of store 149 Main St.
It consists of barrels of rotten fruit, dried apples, vegetables.
cheese, garbage, etc. Look to it at once, and see that it is
removed.

July 11. 1865.

Mr. Moody, No. 25 Dak St.,
Complains of a nuisance in the shape of a hog pen on the

corner of Oak. and Piatt Streets. The filth thrown from the

pen creates an intollerable stench during the warm weather,.
much affecting a sick person in the family of Mr.. Moody,
and he asks its abatement.

July 12. 1865.

Complaint is made of the yard in rear of the Metropolitan
Theater, South St. Paul Street. Animal matter thrown into the

yard and is very offensive to those having stores on Main Street,
running back to the yard complained of.

Book Page 164.

Complaint is made of some very filthy hog pens on the west

side of Exchange St., between Spring and Troup Streets. They
emit a very bad stench, especially on warm evenings.

July 12. 1865.

Complaint Is made of a nuisance in the back yard of Perly
Munger's block corner of Buffalo and Sophia Streets. The keeper
of the boarding house, Mr. Cooper throws slops and filth upon the

ground making a nauseous smell.

June 12. 1865.

Complaint is made of a dead horse in the canal in Munger's
Basin.

July 15. 1865.

Complaint is made of a privy, 23 North Avenue.

Book Page 165.

July 17. 1865.

Complaint is made of a well, corner of Plymouth and Adams

Street. It is open, no sufficient covering and dangerous. Is

even with sidewalk.
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July 17. 1865.

,u mA nuisance is complained of in a yard No. 10 Stone St..
4th Ward. A privy is in question.

July 18. 1865.

Gomplaint is made of the premises No. 9 Gibbs St. Slops
and refuse stuff are thrown upon the surface, creating a very
tisagreeable odor in the neighborhood. It is said that the drain,
intended to carry off the slops, is stopped up and that no efforts
are made to open it.

July 22d. 1865

Complaint is made of a nuisance in the rear of No. 160 Buffalo
Street. People throw slops out. Drain is stopped up and filth runs

over the ground. Also nuisance in the next yard east of this one.

Book Page 166.

July 25. 1865

Complaint is made of slaughter house on Cayuga Street, near
Nelson Street Bridge. It is said to be a great nuisance. *In-
spector^McQuatters will please examine the premises and report at
next meeting of Board of Health.

July 26th. 1865

Gomplaint is made of the place -on West Maple ot., 4th house

west of the railroad, left hand side, 'i'he family have no privy
and eommit nuisance in the yard. "Stinks awfully."

Complaint is made by the ocupants of No. 19 Lancaster of

a barn next north, for containing nuisancesT-hogs, dogs, horses,
very filthy and noisy, bad stench, etc.

Book Page 167.

There are two dead dogs on West end of Old Aqueduct, South

Water Street.

July 27th. 1865

Complaint is made of the premises 47 Chestnut, corner of

George Street. No privy or well on the premises. The place
a nuisance. Cordelia Harris occupies the shanty complained of.

July 31. 1865

Nuisance on Allen Street, No. 66. A bad privy. Smells

awfully and ought to be attended to at once.

sComplalnt is made of hogs kept in filthy condition on lotfc
next south of No. 11 Greenwood Avenue. Mr. Moshier see and report.
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Book Page 168.

Aug. 1, 1865.

thcoughl/ana report Jesuit ofSvasUgaUon
^^

lug. 2, 1865.

see tle^tl SS*iS ^^ "* PWth 1V8EUe" Moshler *

Aug. 3, 1865.

Complaint is made of premises No. 98 Caledonia Avenue.
A bad privy. Also of a scavenger's cart. Mr. Babcock's, near
the same place.

'

There is a dead dog laying on Saniord Street. 12th Ward.
the nabors would like to have antented to.

Aug. 4, 1865.

s a dead do*
uld like tc

Book Page 169.

Aug. 7, 1865.

Complaint is made of a pig pen upon the premises No. 62

Magne Street, 11th Ward.

Attend to this soon.

Aug. 10, 1865.

Complaint is made of a goose pen, No. 110 Hunter Street.
John Weiser, the complainant, says that the pen is so much of a

nuisance that he cannot open a window or door in caonsequenoe of it.

Aug. 10, 1865.

Complaint is made of hogs kept by Hoffman L. Gasner, Ontario

Street, 14th Ward, about midway of the street, right hand side from

north.

Aug. 12, 1865.

Complaint is made of cattle and hogs running at large in the

12th Ward.' Geese in Munger St., covering the sidewalk with filth.

'

Book Page 170.

Aug. 15, 1865.

Complaint is made of privies as a nuisance which are under

Water Street Bridge near Main St. Call upon C.J. Hill for

information.

Aug. 15, 1865.
x

.

Call at the store of Mitchell & Co., 110 State Street upsjairs.

A nuisance there.
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lug. 15, 1865.

Bitxur oomPlatnt is made by residents of Clarissa Street,
against the awful stench, about three nights each week, from the
slaughter house near Genesee Valley R.R.

, above Clarissa Street.
Inspector Moshier will see the house while in full blast (the
trying fires going) and report.

Complaint is made of filth over the race on east side of river
in Kearney Block.

Book Page 171.

Aug. 16, 1865.

Gomplaint of a very filthy hog pen on premises No. 62

Eagne. :It:is very offensive to neighbors, the stench unendurable,
especially mornings and evenings. The swill brought from other

places and storei on the premises adds to the nuisance, which
must be abated in some way.

August 16, 1865.

There is a hog pen on the alley between Asylum and Charlotte

Streets belonging to a German by the name of Ripsom witch is a

bad newsinse wit&h wants emeadiate attention. Ripsom lives on

Charlotte St., below Union.

Ad. Wagner.

Aug. 17, 1865.

Five dead geese just below the Catholic Church on Edinburg
Street near Caledonia Avenue.

Book Page 172.

Aug. 18, 1865.

Complaint is made of hog pens on Spencer Street, 3 house from

Frank Street west. Mulrooney has one pen and a Mr. Carl or Carroll

has the other. The pens'are said to be very offensive.

Some scavenger has deposited night soil just below Court Street

Bridge on the shore in still shallow water and does not run off and

is very offensive. Quite large quantity.

Aug. 19th, 1865.
x ^

Dead horse in Canal at Allen St. Bridge on its way aast. Let

it slide."

Book Page 173.

Aug. 26, 1865. .

Ma.

Bitter complaint is made in regard to nuisance corner of Main

and St. Paul Streets, Osburn House corner. A note from a reputable

citizen says: "Filthy water oozes out of the alley back of the
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MainestaMJ^S la^y+ ?0wn the Sutter towards the corner of

staSdin;'t?iSnSaW,ltn th? ufine and excrement of the horses
standing there, and verily 'it stinks like a cuss."'

.^J1;^ complaint is made of the several houses near the

o? Bowe?v t Vd T* Gli^ Streets, and also from the corner
01 xsowery to the corner of Atwater St.

Book Page 174.

Aug. 31, 186.

flog pen on Ncsrth Street, about 147, Lockhart's place. Is
a great nuisance.

v-^uD.

r1SLa baker/ on the other side of the street, near Baker's
Grocery store. Pig pen also.

Sept. 1, 1865.

Thomas Gallagher, Bartlett St., 8th Ward, 4th house from
the brick house along side of Frost's Nursery. Mr. Bauman, a

tailor, living next to complainant, has a privy which runs'over
into complainant's yard, creating a nuisance.

Sept. 1, 1865.

Complaint is made of a nuisance on Elm Street near the
corner of Chestnut Street. Call at No. 12 Chestnut Street for

explanation.

Book Page 175.

Sept. 1, 1865.

Complaint is again made of a nuisance in the shape of a hog
pen on an alley between Asylum and Charlotte Streets, belonging
to a man by the name of Ripsom. He lives on Charlotte, east of

Union.

Sept. 2, 1865.

Complaint is made of a nuisance in Gardner's Park, 7th Ward

2nd house from southwest corner. Hog pen. Very offensive.

Another on the north side nearly opposite. One on southwest

corner owned by a man named Jones. The other one is named

Kearney.

Sept. 5, 1865.

Complaint is made of a pig pen and pigs at No. 10 Kirk St.,
14th Ward. Said to be very offensive.

Sept. 5, 1865.

Complaint is made of a family by the name of Wicks on

South Avenue first house froma Oiftmfprt St. Throw slop and
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filth in the alley, creating a great nuisance.

Book Page 176.

Complaint continued.

Enquiries of Mrs. Elizabeth King on Comfort Street about
the Wicks family.

Mr. Donovan, residing next to Wicks, keeps manure in the

alley also. Sifts ashes there too, throwing dust into

complainant's window.

Sept. 5, 1865.

Complaint is made of a neat of hogs and pigs, corner of

Bowery and North Clinton St. Also a privy just opposite the
same place, emits a horrid stench.

Complaint is made of a privy vault at 18 Cherry St. Very
bad, runs over, and needs immediate attention to preserve the
health of the neighborhood. Inspector will call on Geo. Harold,
crockery merchant, Main St., who is the landlord, and advise

him to have the nuisance abated at once.

Book Page 177.

Sept. 4, 1865.

The hog pen witch I complained of on the 16th of August
has not yet been abated by the Health Inspector. The stench is

so great that the resedents cannot keep tha door open. Hoping
it will be atended to, I remain yours,

Ad. Wagner.

Sept. 4, 1865.

Thare is a privy on the corner of Main and Scio Street,
witch is running in the alley between Main and Charlotte St.

It is one of the woirst king of newisense
,
witch wants emeate

attention.

Ad. Wagner.

Attention is called to condition of ^rie ^anal in old

Aqueduct, Water St. There are waste gates located there, kept

closed, and the current from Main Canal has filled the basin with

weeds, decayed vegetables, and a conglomeration of other things

which emit an odor not conducive to the good.

Book Page 178.

health of the neighborhood.

An awful stench arises from a pig stye kept on Lot No. 13

Mariette St. Can it not be abated? It is a great nuisance.

Residents Mariette St.
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Sept. 5, 1865.

Gomplaint is made of privys and shanties, Caledonia Avenue,
west side, between Spring St. and Buffalo St. Call on Ex-Mayor
Pitkin.

Sept. 6, 1865.

The attention of Health Inspector are called to a nuisance

where calves and sheep are slaughtered in Hunter Ally.
i.T. Oatley.

Book Page 179.

Sept. 6, 1865.

Complaint is made of the premises in the rear of No. 6

Savannah St., 7th Ward. The nuisance consists in a hog pen in

that locality. It is said to be very offensive. Call at No.

6 Savannah Street for explanation.

Sept. 7, 1865.

Thomas Gallagher, 8th ward,
Complains of the privy on the premises of Mr. Bauman on

Bartlett Street along side of Frost's Nursery. The privy flows

upon the premises of the complainant. Second complaint.

Sept. 8, 1865.

Complaint is made of a photographic operator on the corner

of Liberty and Main Streets, near Bachman's Clothing .Store.

Emptys filthy stuff in the alley where complainant resides.

Call at No. 12 Liberty Street for explanation. 5th Ward.

Sept. 8, 1865.

Call at Ho. 126 Main St., 4th Ward. Meat market. Filthy.
Also fish market, just west of meat market. Call on Mr. Foster,

over No. 126.

Book Page 180.

Sept. 8, 1865.

Complaint is made of a dead goose lying in an alley between

Atkinson and Adams Street, near No. 8 Atkinson Street. Call on

F. H. Marshall.

There is a continual nuicense kept by P. Schleyer, East

Avenue Meat Market. He butchers in the rear of his market and

keeps 9 hogs there. The stench, is perfectly intolerable.

Sept. 11, 1865.
^ , Q +. o+

Complaint is made of a pig pen full of hogs on boutubt.

Paul Street, No. 59 or next to No. 60. call on -rs. -olvm at

No. 60.

Complaint is made of a lot of pig pens just south of the
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Industrial School on Exchange St. The pens are in lots adjoining
the Brown house. They are represented as a great nuisance.

Book Page 181.

Sept. 12, 1861.

The Health Officer on East side is requested to look after

the construction of a privy that is being placed on the sidewalk

or so close to the sidewalk that it will become a nuisence. It

is earnestly hoped by many good citizens that the authorities will

prevent the cause of complaint and thereby save a public execration.

Two lots below 31 Stilson St.

Sept. 13, 1865.

Complaint is made of a horse shed, on corner of Monroe and

William St. Mrs. Fechenback is the one complaining of the barn.

Book Page 182.

Sept. 13, 1865.

Complaint is again made of the pig pens in the rear of two

dwellings south of the Industrial School on Exchange Street.

The name of one of the families is Crispin. The complainant
resides at No. 82 Exchange Street.

Sept. 15, 1865.

Complaint is made of a pen of hogs on the corner of Magne
and Saxton Streets. Call on Eliza Kershler, 2 houses from corner.

Sept. 16, 1865.

Complaint is made of hogs owned by Mr. Schlitzer on Minerva

Alley, south end of the Alley, 4th Ward. They are very offensive.

Call on Mrs. Golvin, No. 60 South St. Paul Street.

Book Page 183.

Sept. 21, 1865.

Complaint is made of a nuisance in the shape of a hen, goose,

and duck pen at No. 78 Davis Street. Also one at 77 same St.

Throwing out slops. Mile 0. Donaghue is the complainant. A

mixed up matter.

Sept. 22, 1865. .. .-, n*

Complaint is made of a pig pen on or near the
^llroad

bridge back of Bolivar Street. Should be attended to immediately.

Gomplaint is again made of the hog pen and hogs at No. 59

South St! Paul Street. Call on the Misses Colvin at the Young

Ladies' School, No. 60 South St. Paul Street, ^^ftimes
said to be very great. Has been complained of several times

before.
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Book Page 184.

Sept. 23, 1865.

Complaint is made of hogs and geese kept at No. 11 George
Street. Great nuisance and annoyance to neighbors on account of
stench. See to it and report.

Sept. ^25, 1865.

Complaint is made of hog pen, No. 6 Gardner Park. Owned by
Mr. Jones. It is very offensive. It is between Union and Alex
ander Streets, 7th Ward.

Sept. 28, 1865.

The occupant of No. 18 Cherry Street complains that the

privy is in a very bad condition, and that the agent of the prop
erty (Mr. Harold, crockery merchant, Main St.) will not attend to
the matter.

Book Page 185.

Sept. 28, 1865.

Complaints are made of a dead horse upon the commons, north
east of schoolhouse, corner of Scio and Main Streets.

loomis.

Sept. 29, 1865. Friday.
Complaint is made that hog pen, on Alley leading from Alex

ander to Union Street, located in corner opposite premises
D.B. Beach, is an intolerable nuisance.

Book Page 186.

Oct. 4, 1865.

Gomplaint is made of a hog pen and privy alongside of No.

236 New Main St.; Also No. 238, where the privy is. Stop at

Grocery next to the place. Mr. Munger for explanation.

Oct. 16, 1865.

Complaint is made of the premises, No. 137 Caledonia Avenue.

The occupants use a barrel for a privy.

Complaint is made of a nuisance at No. 19 Lancaster St.

Hogs, 7 or 8, axe kept in a filthy state, so that neighbors

cannot endure the smell. See to this at once.

Book Page 187.

Oct. 20, 1865.
.

Complaint is made of a nuisance on Smith St., north side in

Vincent Park, 3d house from bank of river. Cow and hog houses,-

manure, etc., very bad and a nuisance to the neighborhood. Call

and see to it.
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Oct. 27, 1865.

ThP n! hooSS
in S

bafn n GhamPla^ Street, 8th Ward, No. 28.
The owner has no money to pay for moving the carcass.

Oct. 30, 1865.

^r.^QTla^ iS
maie 0l a bm* ot manure in Hoesler Street, nextnorth of Sellmger Street. The manure belongs to John Moeder

brick house on the corner of Clinton Street.
'

Book Page 188.

Nov. 9, 1865.

Gomplained is made against John
, butcher, who ocupies a

barn in Union Alley, running from Andrews to Bowery Street said
John - alowing all the filth to gather, and ereat a great lot
of stench around the neighborhood.

Nov. 13, 1865.

Inspector will examine rear premises of No. 13 East Avenue
and see if privy don't need attention.

Nov. 14, 1865.

Complaint is made of the premises corner of Atwater and

North Clinton, northwest corner. See to it.

Nov. 15, 1865.

Gomplaint is made of nuisance caused by surface water on

North Fitzhugh St. and Lafayette Sts. See Mr. Biden's letter.

Book Page 189.

Nov. 17, 1865.

Water running out of Munger Basin and down alley into Buffalo

St. Submerging cellars, etc.

Nov. 20, 1865.

Complaint is made against Hutchinson, M.W. corner of

Monroe and Union, for having a manure heap. Has been previously
notified to discontinue throwing it in its present position, but

persists in doing so.

Nov. 29, 1865.

Gomplaint is made of nuisance on premises of Mr. Walker on

east side of Clinton St., second house north of Ward St. Hogs

in very filthy condition. See premises next north, also,

(occupied by family named Fisher) and genuine as to cleanliness.

Book Page 190.

Nov. 29, 1865.
n ln

_

,

Gomplaint is made of nuisance in Alley next to Com 1 Bank

on Exchange St. Occupant of corner this side of bank (Rochester

property) says it is great nuisance, what the people do and leave

in the alley.
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Dec. 2, 1865.

Complaint is made of privys on corner of Finney and Delevan
St. Houses owened by Mr. Arnold.

Dec. 8, 1865.

Complaint is made of the decaying logs in canal feeder in
12th Ward. See to it and if necessary state facts to Lewis Selye
and report to Board of Health.

Book Page 191.

Dec. 9, 1865.

Complaint is made of cows, hogs, etc., in a filthy condition
in alley between Martin and Galusha Sts. See to it and report.

Dec. 11, 1865.

Complaint is made of dead dog and cat in alley between
Kirk and Weld Sts.

,
about center of alley, rear of 120 North St.

Dec. 11, 1865.

Complaint is made of a privy No. 13 Jackson St. Mrs. Colligan
has removed the filth from her privy and cellar and placed in the

street, to the great annoyance of the neighborhood. The privy vault

is full and overflows and runs under another house.

Book Page 192.

Dead dog on Munger St. A little east of Ashland St. i^oys

say that a boy that boards with Mrs. .Champion threw it in the

street.

Dec. 19, 1865.

Complaint against the city Superintendand dumping dead

fish and other impurities on Pearl St. in the Seventh Ward

between Union and Griffith St.

Dec. 27, 1865.

Gomplaint is made of a nuisance on Howell St., between

the houses of No. 5 and 7. Call amediately before

Book Page 193.

Dec. 27, 1865.

Will sum one of the Health Officers call and examin the

vaults and priveys in rear of the 'Gaffney Block, corner of

St. Paul and Main Sts. and report next Friday night.
By Request.

Jan. 2, 1866.

The Hon. N.E. Paine
ni .,,.,,

.

, ,
_

Complains of a nuisance in Galusha St., 15th Ward. See
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letter to the Board of Health.

Jan. 3, 1866.

Complaint is made of a nuisance on Jackson Street, No. 5 in
the shape of a pig pen, well, and a decayed cistern, all and

'

singly a nuisance. Call at No. 5, front part of the house.

Book age 194.

January 3, 1866.

The darndist nusenc that aver should exist in or on aney
premaises in this or aney other city is now in the backhouse in
the rear of Mr. John Sheridan's store on Front St.

John Quin

also of 14th.

Jan. 4, 1866.

Complaint is made of a pig pen on Grape St., $d house from

Orange St., 11th Ward. Call on John Barney, No. 23 Orange St.
for Information,

'

Jan. 5, 1866.

Premises corner of Bowery and Clinton Sts. Burgville is the
manls name.

Jan. 6, 1866.

Benj. Butler, Street Superintendent,
Complains of the Mayor for not having the snow in front of

the Court House cleaned off.

Book Page 195.

Jan. 9, 1866.

The gas is seldom ever lighted on Chestnut j-Jark, by the lamp
lighter. Is lighted by residents and is left burning during the

daytime.

Jan. 11, 1866.

Nuisance at the Rochester house on the toepath.

Complaint is made of nuisance in basement of City Hall.

The urinaries constructed of wood. It is believed the same will

prove a great nuisance and injurious to health on the recurrence

of warm weather.

Book Page 196.

Jan. 22, 1866.

Complaint is made of a house 28 Center St. It is occupied

tj William Soofield, who states that there are dead animals urfder

the floor or in the ceiling which emit an unwholesome effluvium.

Mrs. Crane, the owner of the premises refuses to let the oG&upanf
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disturb the floor or ceiling for the discovery of the nuisance

J? *ne,
wishes the Health Inspectors to examine the matter in order

that the owner may be compelled to abate the nuisance.

Jan. 22, 1866.

The County Jail is in a most horrible filthy condition and
is ripe for engendering the most lothsome deaseses besides the
residence of creeping vermin of various kinds, look to it.

Book Page 197.

Feb. 10, 1866.

Mr. Geo. W. Crouch

Complains that the scavengers are dumping night soil etc.
on his lot (Lot 3) on the island north side of Court St. and

'

west side of river.

Feb. IS, 1866.

Complaint is made of a dead horse on 'Weld Street between
Union and Scio streets. Drawn or placed there last night.

Mrs. Childs empties bad water near my house on Ontario St.
No. 31.

Mrs. R. McMannus.

Feb. 14, 1866.

Complaint is made of a barnyard on Lancaster St., Ho. 15.

Hog pen, dog factory, steed horse stable and various other things.
A great nuisance.

Book Page 198.

Feb. 15, 1866.

Complaint is made of a lot of privies on east side of Jones

Street between Brown and Jay Streets. They are said to be running
over with filth or will be as soon as a thaw occurs.

Feb. 17, 1866.

Patrick Roach, No. 10 Julia St., has a privy on his lot which

the 4 families of negroes in the house next north insist upon using.

Inspector will see if the privy is in good condition, as the

man wants to dig another hole and cover the old one. See about

it and report.

Feb. 19, 1866.

Dr. Dolley says the Health Inspectors should put up a

small pox sign at the M.E. corner of Prospect and Adams St.

Also tell the O.P. to send them some wood.

Book Page 199.

Complaint is made of the premises 41 Main St., corner of
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ater St., Madden's Clothing Store, Dead rats in the wall or under

the floor. See about it.

Feb. 19, 1866.

Complaint is made of a nuisance on premises corner of Monroe
Av. and Union St. All the families in the building (a dozen or

less) throw their slops in the street, which won't do.

Feb. 19, 186.6.

John French, residing near the corner of Prospect and Adams

Street,
Complains of a family in the house on the corner of said street

in consequence of the prevalence of the small pox there. He asks

to have the family removed to the pest house.

Book Page 200.

Feb. 20, 1866.

Call at No. 57 Caledonia Avenue. Privy emptied on a garden.
A nuisance.

Feb. 21, 1866.

Complaint is again made of the City Scavengers for dumping

night soil in the stone quarry near the west side of the river

near Court Street Bridge. They do not put the soil into the water.

Feb. 21, 1866.

Gomplaint is made of a case of small pox at 29 or 31 Wilder

Street, 11th Ward of a family, been there for some days.

Peter Dukelow on Ontario St. has a drain which runs into ray

cellar every time it fills up.

Mrs. W. Gay.

Book Page 201.

Feb. 23, 1866.

Complaint is made of the occupant of premises on N.W. corner

of Exchange and Lafayette St., for pumping of water from sewer in

front, etc. See to it and have the matter stopped. Don t tell

the occupant he was complainedoof iby-a -neighbor.

'

Complaint is still made of nuisance on vacant lot between the

brewery and tanery on later St. Large amt. of refuse from brewery.

Feb. 24, 1866.
a a

_
,,.

Sam'l T. Lawrence, corner of Seward and German ots.

Complains that on Tuesday night last, one of the scavengers

broke down his fence, and unloaded night soil on 4? Premises.

Think it was taken from Francis St. Find out wno did it, ana re

port.
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Book Page 202.

Feb. 26, 1866.

Complaint is made of the premises No. 24 Ford St.

They are in a filthy condition. The roof is blown of and when
a thaw somes all the filth runs into the neighboring cellars.

Privys dirty and in bad condition.

A.M. Blazo.

Complaint is made of the privy at the Colvin School Vanepp Build-
ing, S. St. Paul St. Gall between four and five o'clock. Tenth
Ward .

The attention of the proper authorities is called to the
condition of the area in rear of Simpson's buildings, cor. Mill
Street and Exchange Place. The filth has accumulated and the
stench is deleterious to the health as well as offensive to the

olfactory senses of a large number of men in the two printing
offices.

G.3. Benjamin
A.l. Booth.

F.F. Browne.

Book Page 203.

March 3, 1866.

Complaint is made that pigs are kept on premises No. 60, on

Caledonia Avenue, (3rd house from Tremont, North) in a filthy
condition, creating a nuisance.

March 3, 1866.

Complaint is made of the occupants of No. 66 Bolivar Street

for the keepings of hogs in the yard to the great detriment of

the immediate neighbors. It prevents the renting of places in the

vicinity. Call at No. 38 Bolivar St. for particulars.

March 3, 1866.

Complaint is made of a nuisance in Kent Alley, near Brown's

Square. The alley is filled with ashes from the premises of Dr.

Shaw and another person living near him. Residents cannot get to

their dwellings on the alley.

Book Page 204.

March 7, 1866.
^ , ^

.
_

,.,

Complaint is made of the privy and back yard of Bennett s

Block, corner of Buffalo and Sophia Streets.

March 8. 1866. 0 . OJ_

All of Bieknell's row of buildings, south side of Spring St.

is a nuisance and will be found so on close examination.
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Complaint is made of considerable filth back of Washington
Hall in the yard. Also the privey wants looking after, and cistern.

Complaint is hearby made of a very offensive hog pen on the

premoses, No. 68 Bolliver St.. The same has bin eomplaned of
before.

March 16, 1866.

Gomplaint is made of the Candle Factory of Mr. Mcintosh
between Delevan and Tappan Streets. It is pronounced to be a

great nuisance to the neighborhood.

Book Page' 205.

March 16, 1866.

Old Spencer complains of the skating park on Washington St.

Says the water should be drawn off at once. See to it.

March 20, 1866.

Gomplaint is made of the cellar on the premises situated

No. 11 Kirk St. See to it immediately.

March 22, 1866.

Complaint is made of water standing in most of the cellars

on Rome Street, that runs from Bowery to Atwater St., east side
of the River. The majority of its inhabitants oppose the con

struction of a sewer to drain the street and cellars.

Book Page 206.

March 31, 1866.

Complaint is made of the premises of Margaret Donovan, 48

Munger Street. Throws filth about the premises.

April 4, 1866.

There is a complaint maid to.ime that the alley in rear of

Maddison Stor in the rear of Mr. Bough ton is a newseno of the

worst kind and that the inspactors neglacts thair dutey.
John Quin.

Atiril 5 1866.

Prescott*House, formerly kept by Yakey. The privy wants

cleaning. See Yakey, 67 Clinton St.

Pritchard, corner Spring and Ford St. has hogs and a bad

smelling pig pen, bad yard generally.

Book Page 207.

%rilNo! 115* Main Street, go upstairs and down into the back

yard and cellar. Search all through ,
well and faithfully.
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April 5, 1866.

On the comer of River St., and Carthage Ally, is one of the
filthiest holes in the City. The lot is appropriated to the
convenience and comforts of hogs, pigs, etc.

Thos. Pureell.

April 7, 1866.

On the corner of Main and Water Streets in the Clothing Store

troubled with dead rats, etc.

April 9, 1866.

Mr. Thompson is making neuisens on his lot on Kirk St., cart

ing the contenc of a privey over his lot to the anoyanc of his

nabours No. 42 or 43.

Book Page 208.

April 10, 1866.

Broadway Street, No. 80.Water in the cellar. Gascoigne
wanted to be examind to see if it is a nuisance.

Cellpools on Washington Street at John F. Bush, Uhauncey

Woodworth, and all about them. Sewer needed.

Back of No. 117 Frank Street there is a pile of horse manure.

See Nicholas Oldfield, George Lingham, Engineer, wants a scavenger

No. 117 Frank Street.

In Munger's Basin there are carcasses of dead animals rapidly

decomposing, and the basin needs cleaning out and purifying.

138 North Street said to be a nuisance. Hogs, etc., etc.

Book Page 209.

No. 64 Buffalo Street. Go into the store. They will show

the nuisance complained of.

Corner Seward and Strong Streets. Water in the cellar.

Lot next west of 78 Brown Street. Water stands on the

surface. Alley in the rear in bad condition.

Jas. S. Shaw, 78 Brown St., wants a scavenger.

AP1?ilNext tflo. 4 Atwater St. Privy moved of and covered up

leaks into Jones privy, No. 4.

University Avenue, 50. Owned by Otis C Seymour, and the

neighborhood generally.
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Book Page 210.

Squier's house on Oak St., below the bridge. Water on the

lot, etc. ,
etc.

Premises owned by Asher Beir, occupied by Mrs. Lawrence,
situated on Andrews St., rear of the premises. The privy and rear

of Asher Beir's residence adjoining Mrs. Lawrence.

No. 24 and 18 Court Street, Privy in the barn. See Richard

Jame s .

Rear of Meat Market corner Lake and Phelps Avenue. Refuse

stuff thrown out.

Call at the first Swelling on Plum Alley west of Eagle St.

Book Page 211.

Bardwell's Block near corner New Main and Scio Sts. Seller

is full of filth and alley in rear and privie falts in that naber

hood.

Ho. 3 Madison St. Hog pen in bad and filthy condition, and

hogs kept there close to several dwellings ought to be cleaned

and removed.

Your consideration is earnestly solicited for the removal of

the slaughter house on Union St. by many citizens to whom it is

an intolerable nuisance during summer months.

Also for removal of swine and pen on premises of Lewis icice

on Lancaster St., the same being detrimental to the health of

families at No. 436 Elm St.

Call at 31 Charlotte St., as soon as convenient.

There are many dead horses lying along the bank of the river

hetween the lower falls and Hanford's Landing.

Book Page 212..

Your consideration is strongly solicited to abate the nuisance

on Nelson St., 7th Ward and foot of Pearl bt., where there is a

large pond in which there is foul water all summer long by request

of many citisens in the neighborhood by whom the undersigned was

requested to bring the matter before the board of health.
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First vacant lot south of No. 74 Jones St. Remove a pile
'6 .

Dead dog on this side of the canal by Fitzhugh St. Bridge.

Brooks, Frank, 141 and 140 Jpnes St., both parties have

dug new vaults and do not intend to clean out the old ones.

Geo. Stager, 31 Comfort Street,
Complains of P. Oullen for attempting to build a privey

opposite of his back door within 172 feet.

Book Page 213.

No. 20 Court Street. Wants a scavenger.

No. 23 Stillson Street. Digging a new vault. Michael Theim.

No. 11 and 13 No. St. Paul St. Vaults want cleaning at once.

Mrs. Thompson, Mr. Holihan and Bernhard on Lisle St., empty
their privy on the lot, and one on Biddle St. Pat. Durkin.

Gall and examin the premises, 18 Andrews St. Water from

the eves runs under the floors and creates a bad nusince. Privey
also full.

Opposite Falls Field. Lot of dead animals.

Book Page 214.

There is 3 privies on corner New Main and Gibb St.
,
the

Hart property that to be looked after immediately.

In rear of 102 Frank St., on Brown Alley. Crummie has a lot

of hogs.

Call and examine vacant lot adjoining No. 9 South Ford St.,

first lot south. Open privy vault should be covered up. Also

to stop further throwing of filthy slops in said lot. It should

be looked to at once.

April 14, 1866.
,

.
.

*..*<* ,

P. Cullen has dug his vault after having been notified. Mo.

31 Comfort Street.
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Hogs in pens on, Bardwell Street. Kuncmann and loabs.

Book Page 215.

Mr. Streeter, No. 31 Charlotte Street, throw their night
vessels contents upon Robert Silver lot.

April 16, 1866.

Brisbane Street, second hous from Street. Hog pen in verry
bad conditon verry offensive to neighbours.

Peter Savard wants scavenger, No. 30 Hudson Street.

23 Stillson Street don't fail to see. Enquir at No. 25
as to the trouble.

See the corner of Prospect and Troop St., the old Swan House.

Examine it.

No. 38 Bowery, owned by CD. Tracy. There is an old cistern

in rear of house full of stagnant water and filth. Cistern not

in use.

Quincy Van Voorhis.

Book Page 216,

Old vault No. 72 State St., wants some attention soon.

Frederick Schaefer lives at No. 41 Sanford Street. His

neighbor Henry Allmrode (living next east of Mr. Schaefer 's at No.

43 Sanford Street) keeps a cow and two hogs. His, Allmrode1 s,

hog pen has not been cleaned for several years and since the

weather has become warm said hog pen has been the greatest nuisance

and dangerous to the health of the neighbors. The cow stall of

Mr. Allmrode 's is separated from the sidewalk only by a fence and

is distant from complainant's dwelling house le&s than 10 feet,

and is likewise a nuisance. It is absolutely necessary that one

or more of the Health Inspectors should look immediately after

the nuisance above complained of and order the same removed with

the least possible delay.

Examine the property all along opposite Peck's seminary,

East Avenue.

Monroe had better look to John Steele's sespool in the cattle

guard west of Ford St.
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April 18, 1866.

There is a nuisance on the premises of Mr. MeGuire in Vincent
Place caused by draining the privy into the sewer.

April 19, 1866.

Corner Strong and Seward Street. 3 dead cats in Mrs. Miller's
lot opposite Magee's Grocery Store, East Avenue. Were taken from

the street and thrown into the lot.

Dirt and filth from Child's Basin drawn to the vacant lot

between the Acquedock and Van Zandt Building.

See a ravine running down below Lyme's Brewery which is full

of putrefaction and when the weather becomes warmer impregnates
the whole atmosphere with putrid miasma, and if not cleansed will

be a source for contagion and disease. It is full of currupt
matter and Which has been gradully increasing for many years.
Let the Inspector stir it a little and smell it. Situated between

Prince Street and New Main Street, north of the brewery.

Book Page 218.

Wish to call attention. to the necessity of cleaning Munger 's

Basin.

Wolfgang Steger, corner of West Maple and Brown Street,

slaughters calves and hogs on his premises.

Frankfort Insitiute, bad oiors emitted. Examine at once.

Centre Street, second house from the corner of Frank St.

White wood house, occupied by Scofield, A large hogs head of

swill.. Have it removed at once.

American Hotel yard terribly filthy.

Book Page 219.

In the rear of the cotton mill, caused by the Front Street

outlet.

April 21, 1866.
^ , . .

^ m
.. -, ,,.,,._

Nelson Street. Stagnant water. Property belongs to Alvah

Strong, And on Averill Street.

In the alley between Washington Warehouse and Barhydt's
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Lumber Shed. Backhouse and other filth carried there from Ward's
Block by order of James Sawyer.

Market corner State and Center St., kept by Nagle. Calves

kept under the market, and slaughter at the market filthy around

the premises. South Street, filth in the street.

Book Page 220.

April 24, 1866.

Send a scavenger to No. 11 North St. Paul Street to clean

privy.

See to that old vault No. 72 State Street.

Corner Joiner and Nassau Streets. Privies and water.

Mr. Moore lives there, and one Wilson next door on Joiner Street.

April 25, 1866.

Dangerous nuisance. A large lot covered with water, no

drainage, situated in the centre of the block on the east by
William St., west, Chesnut St., north Court, and South by George
St. This should be seen to imediately.

April 25, 1866.

There is 4 priveys on the corner New Main and Gibb St., that

wants to be looked to immediately. They have not been cleaned

for 5 years.
Book Page 221.

April 25, 1866.

Cellar of store, Ho. 79 Main St., and a water pipe leading

thereto in a horridly stinking condition. Send a man or a dozen

men "sure pop" or we shall have cholera and "more too."

Call at Doct. Tobey's, No. 25 N. St. Paul.

There's a sewer on Tappan St., emties in front of my house

which is a nusanc as there is allways standing water there.

No. 9 Tappan St. John Wright.

Ariril 27. 1866. ,, , ir
. +

Will Mr. Monroe please call at Mrs. Langworthy s, Vought

St., first brick house on the north side of street.

Examine the alley from George to Monroe St. immediately.

. so, xooo.

Privy and eellar, No. 83 North Street to be looked at.
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corner of North and Bowery Sts.,' to be examined. Something there

causes a horrid stench.

Book Page 222.

Mrs. Tait, Spencer Street, No. 22. What is the trouble.

Street, between Lisle Street, and the railroad. Stag
nant pond of water.

Corner of Lyell and Jones St., needs looking to. Tierney's
Block.

April 30, 1866.

North St. Paul, 200, occupied by . Ask the occupants.

Complaint is made against rear of premises No. 151 and 149

Main St. There is no privy. Should be attended to immediately.

Book Page 223.

May 1, 1866.

. Premises No. 17 Frank St. and adjacent houses. Privys.

Examine No. 60 Chesnut St. Cellar water.

May 2,. 1866.
See Darrow's Book Store. Sewer under the store.

F. Derriek, 14 Tremont St., wants a scavenger. Place of

business, 24 Buffalo Street.

No. 4 Broadway, and corner of Broadway and Marshall. The

privy vault rotted out, must be attended to forthwith. And

second house around from Howell Street.

No. 11 N.St. Paul St. Scavanger.

Book Page 224.

Call at Mrs. Kelly, No. 14 King St. to see to cleaning cellar

immediately.

87
Send scavenger to 24 Centre Street, corner Otsego.

It the intersection of Monroe and Marshall St. on a vacant

lot is a frog pond which needs to be drained for the health of

the neighborhood.
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The house and premises No. 85 Monroe Ave. Cellar and privy
vault needs looking to.

Send Health Officer to look at vault at No. 7 Franklin St.
Also cellars No. 3, 5, 7, 9 etc.

Corner Elm and Cedar St. Privy. Briggs, State St., owner.

Book Page 225.'

May 8, 1866.

Gomplaint is made of a small sewer leading from the residence

of L.A. Ward. It has broken in and the water fram the premises
oozes out upon the corner of Gibbs and Selden Streets, making in

that vicinity and endangering t he health of the locality.

11, 1866.

Carroll buildings on Front Street. Privies over the river.

12, 1866.

Privy In rear of Burke, FitzSimpns, andwHone's store. Needs

cleaning. Call at No. 11 N. St. Paul Street. They will show.

Tierney's Lot on Oak St. below the railroad. Water.

Book Page 226.

Cotton Factory. Sewer wants attending to. Business of

Sewer Committee.

Will Inspector call at 72 State St.

May 14, 1866.

See the cellars in Catherine Street.

May 14. 1866. 3
.

Send Health Officer to No. 35 Pearl St., and see rear end o*

wood house where all slops and garbage are thrown. The house is

next east of R. Gorsline, same side St.

East side of Montgomery Alley In the rear of Vickey's barn

on corner. This is filled with rubbish.

Vault at 28 South Avenue in filthy condition.

Book Page 227.

Corner Delevan and Finney Street. No. 3 Finney St. Sewer

into No. 5 privy,
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19, 1866.

18 St. Joseph Street. Corner Gibbs and' Selden Street. See

sewer that comes from- LA...Ward's house on Judge Selden's part.

House 44 Water Street throw their rubbish in the street, in

front of 46. See about it. Ascertain where No. 4S the Mrs.

Fullers throw their slops, seeds, etc.

Yard in rear of block corner of Buffalo and Elisabeth St.

See lot of potatows covered up with sawdust. Also the garbage
in soil, yardrjiefir the windows of No. 6 Elisabeth. Also slops
thrown in the street on Elisabeth near the corner of Buffalo.

Book Page 228.

Mrs. lauer, North St., just beyond Hart's Store. Removed

privy. Not cleaned.

Corner of Jones and Lisle St.. Privies are in bad condision,

also ditches are bad, want looking after. Sellers, etc.

Jay Street corner Charles. They want a sewer.

No. 15 Kent Street. A pile of old file piled up under a

window very offensive.

23, 1866.

Corner Hand and Clinton Street. A privy needs cleaning.

Property of John Metzler.

Book Page 229.

May 26, 1866.
nj

.
. .

p v,
-

A. Erickson's building, Water St., occupied by E.B. Viele

as a tannery. The back part is complained of, where the flood

llslei SSe walls down and all kinds oi^hWes
are

hjng uj
> to dry

making such a stench in the stores on uaxn St. bridge that It is

siekning,

72 State Street.

'^

&."". privy needs cleaning on Hudson Street near

Wooailury. The smell yesterday was intolerable.

49* Andrews Street, privy
been tapped by the landlord, O'Malley.
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Book Page 230.

_

No. 7 Ghesnut St., has many kinds of nuisances, which maybecome fatal for the neighbors in -that part, An early order to
prevent danger is therefore requested.

The house Gormly's at 35 or 37. Perfect newcents. Corner
of Sante Pall and Andrews.

73 North Street. No drain from the well and no place for
slops.

On the corner of Water and Andrews Street. Privy is verrv
full.

*

Ferdinand Michael, Magne Street, No. 52. Nuisan on top of

woodshed, upstairs filthy.

Book Page 231.

No. 4 South Street, the St. Mary's School, the Park boarding (?)
house. The school children oeupy the private ally. Send Police.
Mr. Hemp's,

Moore Alley. Mr. Cutler bailing out upon the. ground the

sewer. Filled up. See Sewer Committee.

Reynolds Street, No. 23. Privy in bad condition.

Slops and black dirt thrown in the rear of brick building
corner Frankfort Alley and the railfcoad, 2d Ward,

73 North Street. Nuisance.

Backbite of Lancaster Block. Privy runs into the canal.

Book Page 232.

W.T. Baur, South St. Paul St. Case of small pox.

Corner Lake Avenue and White Street. Sewer wants cleaning

out.

Corner Frank and Ambrose Street, the Supt. of City should

repair sewer.
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Alley in rear of No. 9 Madison Street needs filling up. It
low place and water stands in quantities sufficient to breec

is a

disease.

June 11, 1866.

See Doet. Vail 8 o'clock tomorrow morning at his office.

See. Aqueduct rear of Otethout's Brewery.

3 dead dogs in feeder, 12th Ward.

Book Page 233.

No. S Marshall Street. Cellar bad. See to it. Stop 62
Buffalo Street and see Mr. Burton.

73 North Street. A. Hays. The water from the pump has no

drain. Owner Isaac Eichman. See him and serve notice.

June 14; 1866.

Julia Street. Privy of church running over. Must be

June 14, 1866.

Corner So. Fitzhugh and Throop St. Barn on Pine St. Stable

manure in bad odor. See to it.

No. 51 William Street. James Stuart, a gent, lives 51 New

Main Street. The cellar Is very bad.

Book Page 234.

21 Center St. Out house bad. Please see to it.

Privy on South St. Paul in rear of P. O'Meara's butcher shop

up over the Tobacco Shop. See Rufus Keeler about it.

June 20, 1866.
. .

Back yard corner of West Avenue and Prospect St. Draining

filth in Prospect St. See to it.

^rivey on Julia St., beloning to church. Verey filthey.

Wheeler. Please call at No. 3 Prospect St.

The livery stable on Lancaster St. keeps pigs and i

bad.
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Rear of Geo. C. Buell's store a dead cat that was in their
store and beat out to die outside, has lain there nearaa week,
and today the stench is unbearabel. Cholera and "more too" will
follow unless removed. Quick.

Book Page 235.

In Pindle Alley, reare of Dr. Shipman's Barn. Leakage from
manure runs out and down the alley, making a bad smell about that
location. His attention has been called to it and he don't do

anything to remedy it. See to it at once.

236 New Main St. Privey full . Barry agent.

234 New Main St. Privey full. Neuhart agent.

Campbell St., No. 10. D. Handy has a nucence. Enquire
of Ellen Stout, No. 10.

John Conway has nucenc on his lot on Irown's Aley, North Jay
St. Mrs. Murray.

Horses running in the street known as Lincoln Street away
down North .Avenue.

Elm Street. Ettenheimer and other cellars filthy.

Book Page 236.

Campbell Street. Ho chicken coop.

June 29, 1866.

John Conway's privy on Brown Alley is full and a nuisance.

Call on Murray's, No. 27 same alley.

June 30, 1866.

114 Cayuga Street, pig pen. 120 same street, cow stable.

88 Nelson Street, pig pens. 90 Nelson Street . Pig pens.

Hogs on Ward Street, kept by Mrs. Burns. Nuisance.

Hogs, geese, cattle and horses running at large on Court,

Manhattan and Savannah Sts., and in the alleys thereabout. Would

like to' have them taken care of.

Aid. Copeland.
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Book Page 237.

July 1, 1866.

sicknesf S;n;..a^^ng Court St. Foundry on the east, caused the

n^+L
ol

Jwo men lst summer, and the men refuse to work have

ffi A. ?Je?J tolerable. The attention of Health Office?
no? abated!

" tW P thr99 tim6S thiS SprinS ^isan"

New Main Street. Privy full. See Neuhart. See to it.

July 2, 1866.

Call at Ho. 3 Monroe St., and see to nuisance In cellar.
it is very bad. Enough to produce cholera.

At 83 North Street. The privey a perfect nuisance, the cellar
in a deplorable condition. Sewer stopped up. It requires a

thorough cleaning, Also wood shed requires repairing, that is the
floor on a/e the stench arrising from the cellar.

Book Page 238.

Corner Spring and Fore Street. *rivy been removed. Old
vault left uncovered. Next house to Pritchard.

Charlotte Street. Hog pen of Mr. Ripsom, on the alley
between Asylum and Charlotte and east of Union St. Have the

hog removed.

On State Street, at Teddy McMannis1, the privy is full and

running over.

July 5, 1866.

Mrs. Geo. Gardner, throw their slops against their neighbors'
fence.

Book Page 239.

Attention is called to% the state of the privies attached to

many of the residences in the west end of Asylum St. During the

night the stench in that part of the street is very bad and should

be remedied at once.

Drain and privy at No. 27 Center St. are very bad and need

attending to.

Slaughter house on Sorantom Street. The filth scattered

over the land and smells badly.
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Hogs running at large in neighborhood of William Street.

....

Dead dS in rear of Mrs. Hunter's in alley from Cherry to
vjIDDS.

^

Book Page 240.

Stephen Adwen, corner of West Avenue and litchfieM Street
the manure box wants seeing to.

'

Bad cespool at Ho. 9 Chesnut St. There is no drain into
the sewer. Wants one badly.

234, 236 New Main St. Complaint made two weeks ago. Why
was it not attended to?

Spase between the buildings at the Benet Block corner of
Plimouth A.v. and Bufalo St., which is a nusance. Enquire .::.

Ross, hording house.

Book Page 241.

14 Lancaster Street. Hog pens.

On the square bounded, by Kent and Oak, Brown and Jay Streets,
privies in bad condition. See to it?

The brisk house where Mr. Adams lives in on Elm Street, second

house from the corner of Chesnut, west side, smell awfull and I

suppose a dangerous nuisance from water closet or something else.

Tom. Callahan, Mr. Tulley and Bohan. Geese. They are all

on Ghamplain. Man that complains that when the ("goose man")

comes they drive in their geese and cows.

Book Page 242.

Water Street. Viele's sheep skin factory. Skins hung up

to dry. Great nuisance.

Cesspool in Jerry Clark's saloon.

S.S. Eddy's house, 29 Monroe. Water in cellar. Premises

owned by Sehenck, next door. Call at Burke, FitzSimons and hone.

Feeder, dead dog and hog.

Book Page 243.

Want a steed jackass removed from Dr. Browning's yard.
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On Chestnut Park, first lot east from Chestnut St. The lack is

o?Seighbourh?od!
*** ^^ "^ r *** -t0 ^ fireat a^^ce

Sewer corner Fitshugh and Troup obstructed; .

Mr. Fo^syTh?
Str6et' 1T* 3* lnqUire there lor a nuisance made by

Woman over 82 Main Street throws slops into the street.

Corner Spencer and Frank Street. Tait. Privy.

Book Page 244.

Third house on. Martin Street from Gorham Street. House
filthy, needs cleaning.

No. 12 and 12k Stone Street. Cisterns smell bad. lower part
of house needs ventilating.

114 Stone Street. Dead dog.

July 24, 1866.

Gall at 76 William Street, and see an Alley. They will show

you.

13 Sly Street. Throw their filth in the street. Call on

Mrs. Sharp, same building. She will tell.

Book Page 245.

July 25, 1866.

S.S. Eddy's house, 29 Monroe Street has not been visited.

Why was it not attended to?

Gall at 68i State St., and see nuieanc in middle room.

Chamber slip standing in room.

Gall and exhamin Canal Barn opposite Waylock. It is the

worst nuisence in the city and should be closed and renovated.

Gentlemen of the Board of Health, Inspectors and others

will please call and examine the neibourhood of Reynolds oil belly

ing affair, and take notice of the sickly oder hear Barton s old

ruins, Buffalo St.

T.l. Batterson.
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Book Page 246.

An intolerable nuicinse of a privy, slop drain, etc., on

Elm Street near Chesnut St. Neighbors wish me to intercede for
them and have it removed.

Aid. Copeland.

Porter Taylor's place corner Broadway and Marshall.

July 30, 1866.

Wolf and Bachman's premises great nuisance.

I.W. Handy.'s chicken coops, hen coops, goose pens, turkey
roosts, pig styes, etc., etc., on Buffalo St., wanted a scavenger
for him.

Book Page 247.

Mr. Cunningham's privey used by his shop hands, some sixty
In number, is overflowing and is endangering the health of the

same. Pleas not if i him and oblige. Yours

One dead horse in the canall at Ely's Mill, St. Paul St.

July 31, 1866.

The Archer premises, 81 North St., is in a very filthey

eonditon. It smels verry bad, so that the fameleys in the naber-

hood must keep thair windos closed.
John Stewart.

August 1, 1866.

Call on Mrs. Davis, 26 Center Street.

No. 6 Harrison Street. Hen coop rear of Horace Bills' laise.

Book Page 248.

August 2, 1866.
, , , ..

-Forsyth's stable next to lichardson. The manure kept to lon4

Should be buried.

August^lS^ g.^ ^ stillson.,. Parks throw their swill and

slaps in the alley.

AUSUSNot'l58Ianeaster Street. Barn and hog pen full
and filthy.

August &, 1866.

25 Broadway. Pig pen and privy.
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August 7, 1866.
Water closet, corner Monroe and Manhattan Street. No. 81

anhattan Street.

Book Page 249.

No. 4 Oak Street, corner Dean Street, lateral sewer stopped
up. Mr. Sedgwick owner.

August 7, 1866.

Nuisence in rear of No. 10 Stone Street.

Corner New Main and Scio Streets, back of McAllen Hall
Block. Pig pens and butchers sthrews bones in barn yard.

August 8, 1866.

On Alexander Street, near Asylum Street. Vanderburgh keeps
cows and pigs. Pen a nuisance. Call and see.

Under the "Freedmans Bureau" established temporarily in
front of the "Barton ruin" is a nuisance which ought to be abated.

Main St. Bridge.

Book Page 250.

Thomas Wilson's privy on Sophia Street full.

Sear of No. 10 Stone St. Weinberg owns a Swelling. The

privy is out of order and runs out upon No. 10 Stone St.

August 12, 1866.

15 Adams Street. Stray cur in Mr. Montgomery's garden.

August 15, 1866.

110 last Avenue. A hogg pen kept by James McGee.

Corner Ashland and Gregory Street. Byer's Stable, etc.

August 21, 1866.

A privey on South Chatham St., west side near Frankling

St., is full and running on the walk.

Aid.

Book Page 251.

Herold, 56 Griffith Street, stinking hog pen.

There is carrion on State Street, a little this side of Lyell

St. It has been so for over a week. It will allmost burn ones

stomach to go by Smyth St. It is probably in some of those sellers
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or back yards. It is high time it was removed.

Resident of 9th Ward.

Shamrock Street. Privy bad. No. 11. Call there.

A privy on West Avenue between the G.V. Canal and King St.

Book Page 252.

Why are not the nuisenees removed on Scio Street between the

railroad and German St. Hogs, privys , chickens, geese, etc.
There is sickness in the immediate vicinity, probably caused

by the stench arising from the nuisenees.

Resadent.

Sept. 3, 1866.

Lawrence Street, first house on Street. Privy.

Sept. 4, 1866.

Horses and cattle and hogs running at large in my neighborhood,
Would like to have them taken care of.

Aid Copeland.

144 Brown Street. Privy vault in bad condition, owned by
Conrad Merlau, State Street.

Book Page 253.

On Scio Street, No. 195, 199, 201, 203, 205, privies, pig

pens, etc. Nuisance.

Sept. 8, 1866.

Adams Street, 80. Children make a nuisanc on the walk near

the pump.

Dead dog in feeder this side Thompson's boat yard.

Sept. 12, 1866.
n a A

... q.^. fla

Coyle, the gardner, corner of Pearl and Aver ill Street de

posits night soil on Averill Street.

Book Page 254.

SePt'ln7rea?6of C.J. Moore, No. 145 State Street., C.J. Hayden has

a nuisance. Call at Mr. Moore's store.

Burns Street. Hogs running at large nigl
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0c"t. 1, 1866.

Daniel Kennedy has a nuisance of pig pens on German Street,
corner Plymouth Avenue and other nuisances. Call on Mrs. Tumelty,
on the corner.

Book Page 255.

Oct. 2, 1866.

Mill Street, rear of Sheridan, and Eagle, nuisance.

Oct. 9, 1866.

Nuisance in the rear of 119 and 119-g-. Requires immediate

attention. Main Street.

Union Street, No. 13. Constructing a privy vault. Horace

Bartholick.

Nov. 9, 1866.

Rear of the German Church, corner North and Tyler Street,, is

an open privy vault that should be covered.

Book Page 256.

Mrs. Ann Kavanagh, throws nuisance upon the street, South

St. Paul St., over McElrone's Grocdry.

Nov. 27, 1866.

Quantity of earth left in an alley near the corner of Monroe

and Union Streets, left there by G. and C. Herzberger, 59 Clinton

St.
,
butcher.

Dec. 1, 1866.
n Tr .,. , ,

McGee on Hickory St., opposite No. 12 Munger otreet nas a

stable. A nuisance.

Book Page 257.

Mr. Andrews in Andrews Street can't clean the sidewalk on the

rear of his premises in Franklin Street. The snow Is there as

deep as the cataract of the Niagara Falls.

Joseph Shaeffer has a dead horse on Caroline Street, 12th Ward,

Water is still thrown down into my store from Mrs. Gardner's

boarding house, 107* Main St. Attend

to^it jjj^jj06-
109 Main St.

Book Page 258.

Two dead hogs on the corner of Lime and Child Street.
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Privy at Presoott House wants cleaning. See Yakey at 67
Clinton Street.

Spring Street, No. 52*. D.M. Connely. Cellar in bad condition.
Examine it.

No. 38 Stillson, next door, is a barn complained of a nuisance.

Call at 38.
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